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N o w  A v a i l a b l e  f r o m  t h e  N F L C P  

This book has been created to 
"help you define the ;sues, to prepare in 

advance for controversial programming and 
to stay 'on target' in the heat of the moment." 

AVAILABLE ONLY FROM THE NFLCP 
$37 members $44 non-members 

contact 
National Federation of Local Cable Programmers 
PO Box 27290 Washington, DC 20038-7290 

Audiocraft: An Introduction 
to the Tools 
and Techniques 
of Audio Production 

A production textbook authored by 

Oscar award-winning Lucas Film Sound Designer 

Randy Thorn and published by the 

National Federation of Community Broadcasters. 

Audiocraft's user-friendly text 

includes chapters on: 

Analog & Digital 4 StereoIMono 4 Meters 

Microphones 4 Tape Machines 4 Editing 4 Mixing 

Noise Reduction and more! 

AUDIOCRAFT 
Second Edition 

666 11th St. NW, Ãˆ80 4 Washington, DC 20001 4 202-393-2355 

Introducing 

THE FIRST COMPLETE 
AND AFFORDABLE VIDEO 
EDITING SOLUTION. 

For under $2,000 ProED is the 
only Edit Controller that provides 

character generation digital effects 
wipes and fades scrolling titles 
digital graphics audio dubhnsert edit 
and a storeable, changeable, printable Edit Decision List. 

All in a self contained, computerized desktop system. No PC is necessary! ProED is 
compatible with S-VHS and (Sony) Control L formats. Create an entire edit suite with this 
one piece. ProED: The Video Editing System that is user friendly and pocketbook friendly!! 

CALL 1-800-338-EDIT for the the Dealer Nearest You. 
ASK FOR OPERATOR WV-1 
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From the Executive Director: Down Access Lane 
 la Manley, Sharon Mooney, 

I n this issue, the writers and editors take us on an historical 
iando Moreno, John Moore, journey down "access lane". They provide us with an episodic 

Anthony Riddie, jack Schommer, chronology of the development of alternative media utilizing 
ka Welsh, jewel Ryan-White, Barb V\ events and social phenomenaas landmarks. 

Just as we relate historically to events (and even songs) that 
Community Television Review is published were of personal significance to us, the emerging institutions of bi-monthly by the National Federation of Local 
Cable Programmers. Subscriptions available at access were influenced and shaped by the events of their time. 

115 a year for six issues. Send subscriptions, For many of us, our recall of the civil rights and anti-war move- 
memberships, address changes and inquiries to: ments, for exampie, is impr inted wi th-v iv id images of 
NFLCV, PO BOX 27290, Washington, D.C. 20038- Montgomery, the Lincoln Memorial, Selma, the KingIKennedy 
7290. Telephone (202) 393.2650. assassinations, Haight-Ashbury, Kent State, itinerant farmers, 
Address advertising inquiries to: Community 
Television Review, 25 Commerce SW, Grand T. AndrewLewis 

Berkeley and Woodstock 

Rapids, MI 19503.4103. Similarly, the VietnamICivil Rights era had great impact upon 

Bulk orders for additional copies are considered access. Our amplified media orientation expanded both the demand for and the development of 

on a case.by.case basis, Contact the national of. alternative media resources. And then, of course, came the technological coup fomented by mi- 
f'ce for rates and delivery. cro-circuitry which placed PC's, VCRs and camcorders into the hands of many and boosted the 
61 991 by the National kderation diversity and level of the demand for media access to new heights. 
Cable Programmers, Inc. Non-profit organiza. This historical focus is particularly timely as we mark the 200th anniversary of the First 
tion1 reprint item5 from (with hendment and the 15th year of the NFLCP. During these first three months, my  review of these 
tion of materials coi :d by others), 1 
ing CTR is credited ie NFLCP notil 

annals has been fascinating. I am hopeful that you, too, will find this treatment enlightening. 

reprinting. Ail othei nht-4- advanc Enjoy thisspecial issue! 
ten permission. -T. Andrew Lewis 

Executive Director 
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NFLCP Position on 
Federal Cable Legislation 
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Accessing the NFLCP 
Jobline 6 Bulletin Board 

Jobllne. For access jobs across America, or 
to post job openings, call (202) 393-2653. 

Bulletin Board. To connect, call (217) 359- 
9118, and set your personal computer's mo- 
dem to 300, 12CO or 2400 baud, 8 bits, 1 stop 
bit, noparity. 

Controversial Programming 
Guide Now Available 

Controversial Programming: A Guide for 
P-E-G Access TV Advocates is now available 
exclusively from the NFLCP. Compiled by Carl 
Kucharski and the NFLCP's Public Policy 
Committee, the bookwas created "to help you 
define the issues, to prepare in advance for 
controversial programmingand to stay on tar- 
get in the heat of the moment" 

To order, send $37 for members, $44 for 
nonmembers to: NFLCP, PO Box 27290. 
Washington, DC, 20038-7290. 
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Special Thanks! 
The Central States Region of the NFLCP re- 

cently approved a $2,000 allocation to nation- 
al to increase the number of pages in CTR this 
year from 12 to 16. The additional funds will 
go towards printing and production. 

Another four pages were added this issue to 
accommodate the more than 400 finalists in 
the 1991 Hometown USA Video Festival, 
whose names, programs and access centers 
are listed beginning on page 13. 

Member Action Urged! 
The U.S. House and Sentate likely will be 

debating new cable legislation following their 
summer recess. Current bills pending fail to 
address NFLCP concerns, specifics of which 
are outlined beginning on this page. 

The summer break is an ideal time to catch 
your Senators and Congressmanlwoman 
while they're back in the their districts. All 
NFLCP members are urged to take action on 
these important bills. 

The variety of House and Senate cable televi- 
don bills being considered by Congress do not 
nclude the public service and consumer inter- 
ists which protect and support Public, 
?ducational and Government (P-E-GI access. 

Congress has repeatedly found that, "P-E-G 
iccess programming is an important comple- 
nent to local commercial and noncommercial 
iroadcasting to ensure the government's com- 
celling interests in fostering diversity and lo- 
:alism, providing educational and informa- 
ional programming and promoting the basic, 
underlying values of the First Amendment. It 
ias been demonstrated that where P-E-G 
:hannels exist, these interests have been well 
lewed." 

However, experience since the 1984 Cable 
ict went into effect has shown that the intent 
lf Congress to promote P-E-G access has been 
:onstantly at risk from renegotiation of fran- 
:hises, transfer of ownership, shrinking local 
cudgets and noncompliance with franchise 
igreements. 

The NFLCP has offered the following recom- 
nendations to Congressin order to secure and 
mplement the public's interest in local pro- 
pmming; 1 )  that all cable franchises be re- 
pired to have channels dedicated for public, 
iducational and governmental use; 2 )  that 
:ities can freely negotiate sufficient support 
or P-E-G access operations to realize their 
)enelits to the community; 31 that neither lo- 
;al governments nor access management may 
ixercise editorial control over access, nor will 
hey be held liable for access program content; 
1) that P-E-G access provisions be applied to 
ion-cable, multichannel video delivery sys- 
ems. 
Congress should take at least these steps to 

esolve current Cable Act problems and move 
oward an environment which will permit citi- 
!ens to reap the fullest public interest benefits 
tom the broadband networks of the future. 

The following is the complete text of the 
WLCP's legislative amendments submitted to 
congress. 

NFLCP'S Proposed Amendments 
The NFLCP proposes the following changes to 

[he Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 522): 
Findings: Add the following additional final 

paragraph: 
"PubUc,edncationalandgovernmentalaccess 
uniquely advance the compelling governmen- 
tal and First Amendment interestsindiversity 
and localism in cable television, and permit 
gmupsand individuals who have not 
hadaccess to theelectronic media with the 
opportunity to become sources of Information 
in the electronic marketplaceofideas." 



Deflnitlons: Insert new paragraphs of 
Section 602, and redesignate the paragraphs 
now in that Section, such new paragraphs to 
provide: 

"(1) the term 'access management entity' 
meansanentity suchasanonprofit organiza- 
tion, school, library, localgovennent, or other 
institution responsible for the provision of 
public access servicesandcoordinationof the 
usageof any public, educational, or govern- 
mental accesschannel" 

and 
"(2) the term'public use' means any person, 

including accessmanagement entities, who uses 
channelcapacitydesignatedforpublteuse." 

Cable Channels for Public, Educational, 
or  Governmental Use: Amend Sections 611 
(a) and (hl to read as follows: 

"(a) Afranchisingauthority shall establish 
requirementsinafranchisewith respectto the 
designation and use of channel capacity for 
public, educational, or governmental use only 
to the extent provided in this section." 
'(b) A franchising authority shall in its 

request for proposalsrequire aspart of afran- 
chise, and shall require as part ofany proposal 
subject to Section626, that channelcapacity 
be designated for public, educational, and 
governmental use, and to the extent the fran- 
chising authority considers appropriate that 
channel capacity on institutional networks be 
designatedfor educational or governmental 
use, and may require facilities, equipment or 
services, as may bedeemed reasonable in light 
of community needs and interests, with 
respect to the use and operationof channels 
designated pursuantto this section" 

Criminal and Civil Liability: Amend sec- 
tion 638 to read as follows: 

"Sec. 638. (a) Nothing in this title shall be 
deemed to affect thecriminal or civil liability 
of thecable programmers, cable operators, or 
publicuserspursuant to the Federal, State, or 
local law of libel, slander, obscenity, incite- 
malt, invasionsof privacy, fahe or &leading 
advertising, or other similar laws exceptthat: 
"(1) cable operators shall not incur any sucb 

liability for any programcarried onany chan- 
nel designated for public, educational, or gov- 
ernmental useor on any channel obtained 
under section 612 or under similar arrange- 
menwand 
"(2) access management entities shallnot 

Incur any such liability for any program car- 
riedon achannel designated for public, edu- 
cational, or governmental access use over 
which such entity does not exercise editorial 
control. 
"(b) nothing in this title shall be deemed to 

affect the remedies, including injunctive or 
other forms of relief, that may be available for 
cttrainalorciirilliabBHy contemplated In sub- 
section (a)." 

Amend Section 611 by redesignating para- 
raph (fJ as paragraph (g), and by adding the 
)llowingnew paragraph: 
"(0 subject to section6241d) and reasonable 

time, place and manner regulations, afran- 
chising authority or an access management 
entity shallnot exerciseeditorial control over 
any public use of public channelcapacity pro- 
vided pursuant to this section. This section 
does not preclude a franchising authority or 
an access management entity from submitting 
programming for use on these channels and 
exercisingeditorial controlover any program- 
mingit hasso submitted." 

Franchise Fees: Strike Section 622 (g)(2)(c), 
edesignate paragraphs (D) and (E) as para- 
raphs (C) and (Dl and amend Section 622 
e)(2)(B) to read asfolows: 

'(B) inthe case of any franchise payments 
which arerequiredby the franchise& bemade 
by the cable operator during the termof the 
franchise for caoitalenuioment, facilities, or . . 
services in support of the use of public, educa- 
tional, or governmentalaccess facilities." 

Requirements Related t o  Non-cable 
lellvery Services: Add a new Section 640 to 
xovide as follows; 

"Sec. 64D.(a) TheCommission shall require, 
as acondition of any initial authorization, or 
renewal thereof, for adirect broadcast satellite 
system providingvideo programming that the 
provider of such service reserve not less than 
10 percent of thechannel capacity of such sys- 
ternexclusively fornoncommercial public ser- 
viceuses. A provider of such service may use 
any nnusedchannelcapacity designated pur- 
suant to this paragraphuntil theuse of sucb 
channelcapacity is obtained, pursuant to a 
written agreement, for public service use. As 
used in this paragraph, the term'public ser- 
vice uses'includes- 

(1) programming produced by public 
telecommunications entities, including pro- 
gramming furnished to suchentities by inde- 
pendent production servicesorby individuals 

(2) programming produced by public or pri- 
vate educational institutions or entities for 
educational, instructional orcultural pur- 
poses; and 

(3) programmingproduced by any entity to 
serve thedisparate needs of specific connnn- 
nities of interest, including linguistically dis- 
tinct groups, minority andethnic groups, and 
othergmups. 

'@)Atleast one-thirdofthechannelcapacity 
designated for public serviceuses under sub- 
section (a) sbaUbe designated tor public, edu- 
cational, andgovernmental use. The Comm- 
ission shall require that funding be established 
for facilities, equipment or services to operate 
the channels provided under this subsection 
unless facilities are ~rovlded Dursuant to 

"(c) There is established a study panelwhich 
shallbe comprised of arepresentative of the 
Corporation for Public Broadcasting, the 
National Telecommunications and Infor- 
mation Administration, and the Office of 
TechuologyAssessment selectedby the head 
ofeach such entity. Such study panelshali 
within two years after thedateof enactment 
ofthis Act, submita report to the Congress 
contalnlng recommendationson- 

(1) methods and strategies for promoting 
thedevelopment of prograninijngfortrans- 
mission over the public use channels 
reservedpursuantto subsection (a) 

(2) methodsand criteriafor selecting pro- 
gramming for such channels that avoid con- 
flicts of interest and the excerise of editorial ~~ -~ 

control by the direct broadcast satellite ser- 
vice provider; and 

(3) identifying existing and potential 
sources of funding for administrative and 
production costsfor such public use pro- 
gramming. 
'(d) Asused in this section, the term'direct 

broadcast satellite system* Includes (1) satel- 
lite systemslicensedunder Part 100 of the 
Commission's rules, and (2) high power Ku- 
band fixed service satellite systems providing 
videoservteedirectly to the home and licensed 
under Part 25 ottheConimlssion's rules. 
'(el The Commission shall muire. asawn- . . . . 

dition of any initial authorization, or renewal 
thereof, for a multipoint multichanneldistri- 
button system providing video programming, 
or acommon carrier providing video pro- 
gramming under a waiver pursuant to 
Section61 1(b) (4), that the provider of such 
service reservechannel capacity equal to that 
of other franchised rnultichannelvideo pro- 
gramming distributors serving the area of 
license or 10 percent ofchannel capacity of 
the system, whichever may be greater at the 
time the license is granted, exclusively for 
public, educational and governmental uses. 
In addition, theCommission shall require, as 
acondition ofwmpletinganapplication for 
license or renewal thereof, that the applicant 
demonstrates that it has reachedabinding 
and enforceable agreement with the franchis- 
ing authorities in the communitiesof license " 
by the terms of which the applicant will sup- 
port the provision of P-E-G services and car- 
riage of P-E-G signals on the multichannel 
multipoint distribution system proposed by 
theapplicant, includingany payment forcap- 
itai equipment, facilities or services. A 
provider of such service may use any unused 
channel capacity designated pursuant to this 
paragraph for public, educational, or govern- 
mentaluse, pursuant to binding andenforce- 
able agreements with franchising authorities 
permittingsuch use." 

-Prepared by Carl Kucharski 
Public Policy Chair 
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National Federation of Local Cable 
Programmers: In the Forefront of the 
Community Media Revolution 

The development of cable access and the establishment of the NFLCP are close- 
ly intertwined. 

Early access and local cable programming interests were spe 
viduals with film or video backgrounds who were con 
cerned with social issues of the 1960s and intrigued 
with the options that the portapak technology pre- 
sented. During the late 1960s and early 1970s, a num- 
ber of forces came together to create the early access 
movement: the introduction of half-inch reel-to-reel porta- 
pak; acable system's ability to deliver up to 35 independent 
program channels; a 1972 FCC ruling requiring all cable sys- 
tems in the top 100 television markets to supply free access 1 
channels and the newly created Alternate Media Center at 
New York University, which provided a cable internship 
project training people in community programming. 

By the mid 1970s, access was beginning to take root in 
many communities. But access channels were still the excep- 
tion rather than the rule and access pioneers were frequently 
operating in total isolation. There was little networking of in- 
formation or programming. Realizing how critical this ex- 
change of information was to the growth and stability of ac- 
cess and local cable programming, agroup of people banded 
together, and, in 1976, created the National Federation of Local 
Cable Programmers. 

As the NFLCP network grew, local programming staff, producers, city officials, 
and educators found themselves and others in all aspects of local cable program- 
ming. The NFLCP also provides a strong support system for citizens who were 
participating in franchise processes and advocating community access provisions 
in their franchise agreements. 

As a result of the NFLCP's influence in the access and local cable programming 
movement, hundreds of cities and counties have public, educational and munici- 
pal aa'rsprogramming. When SHCP was formed in 1976. less than 100 commu- 
nirv cable nroerammine centers exited in the United Siate-i. Todav that number . - " 
has risen to more than 2,000, 

The NFLCP also has played a critical role in the development of national cable 
communications policy. In 1981, the NFLCP formed a coalition of national orga- 
ni~ations conctrned with local cable programming and how it would be affected 
bv federal leeislation. Over the next three vears. the coalition hcloed defeat manv 
legislative that threatened access. These efforts resulted in the i n k -  
sion of strong access language in the Cable Communications Policy Act of 1984, 
Through the act, Congress expressed clear support for access programming and 
stated that public access conveys the free speech goals of the First Amendment. 

From a grass-roots beginning, the NFLCP has grown into a major force. The 
NFLCP provides a vehicle for those committed to local cable programming to 
share their experiences, ideas, problems and programming with others from 
across the United States and around the world. 

-From the NFLCP membership brochure. 

.. -..-. m.... - m... w 20,000 B.C 

of the History Drawings 
made  on 

of Communications cave walls, 
antlers and 

Technology and rocks. 

Community Media 

. 3,000B.C. 2,000B.C. 250  B.C. 105 A.D. 
Sumerians Egyptians Greeks invent Chinese invent 
develop the first develop parchment ink and paper 
writing using hieroglyphics from animal made from 
symbots for and a type of skins. wood. 
words. paper from 

papyrus leaves. 
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Emma and Elvis: 
A film by Julia Reichert 

Access 30 in Dayton has 
astaningroleinthemovies 

Emma a n d  Elvis is a fictional film that 
delves into the failed hopes and diminished 
sense of possibilities now being experienced 
by many who who came of age in the '60s and 
early '70s. That alone should be reason 
enough for everybody now involved in access 
to go see this film; after all, many of the pro- 
ducers and activists that have struggled to sus- 
tain community access television are of that 
generation. 

But there is an even more compelling rea- 
son why we community access folks should 
see this film. Access 30 in Dayton, and the role 
of access in all our communities, is one of the 
stars of the film, along with other '60s notables 
such a s  Alice Walker, Holly Near, Tom 
Hayden, Angela Davis and Greil Marcus. 

The film, which the producers characterize 
as "a film about censorship, the '60s, and 
falling in love with the wrong guy," portrays a 
moment in the life of Alice Winchek (played 
by Katheryn Walker), a documentary film 
maker who has fallen into a mid-life malaise. 
She's married, has a beautiful daughter and is 
well-respected as a documentary maker, yet 
things just aren't right; she is not making any 
progress with her current documentary work 
(a film about the '60~1, the film lab and sup- 
porters are calling, her husband seems to be 
going through the motions of life and mostly 
staring at the television-something has gone 
from Alice's life. 

like any one of us looking for renewal and 
direction, she is drifting, looking for some re- 
turn or notion of what was lost. She finds it 
looking over her husband's shoulder, flicking 
through the channels on public access, where 
a man dying of AIDS is expressing his outrage 
and disgust over society's indifference to the 
plight of people with AIDS and the spread of 
HN. 

Over the weeks, Alice begins to be fascinat- 
ed with the extraordinary nature of the pro- 
gramming coming into her home on the pub- 
lic channel; this puts her in  touch with the 
sense of something lost from her life. She 
meets Eddie Kaminsky (played by Jason 

scene from ~ m k  and&& 

Duchin), an underground video maker and 
performance artist who uses the community 
channels, and decides to interview him for her 
documentary. 

'A filmmaker!" he snorts when she intro- 
duces herself. It's the beginning of a wonder- 
ful friendship and much more. Alice discovers 
that struggles for social justice and democracy 
are going on in community access. Members 
of the cable board (also members of the 
dreaded right-wing Family Values 
Association) are insisting that Larry's show, 
and its expression of the lives of people with 
AIDS, be cancelled. You could say Alice is 
pulled into the world of access, as she gets to 
know access center manager Bill Findley 
(played by Mike Hodge) and her community 
in an entirely different way through access. 

Reichert understands that access television 
is supposed to define its success by providing 
to the community information that makes a 
difference or that allows us to live effectively. 
In this film, access helps put Alice in touch 
with the real community that exists every- 
where; in her case, the vital periphery of local 
artists, performers and activists struggling in 

- 
clarence Hogan, redlife cable producer, in a 

our communities in these days of global mar- 
kets and capital. 

Julia Reichert's films have always explored 
the edges between political and personal life. 
In earlier films Union Maids and Seeing Red, 
both nominated for Academy Awards, she fo- 
cused on a generation of working class wom- 
en who organized trade unions, as well as the 
generation of Americans who joined the 
Communist Party in the 1930s. In these times 
of franchise renewal and censorship attacks, it 
is very encouraging that a filmmaker like Julia 
Reichert would see community access in line 
with such a rich part of American society. 

You'll have to see the film if you want to 
know if Winchek gets her film completed, if 
the Family Values Association manages to de- 
stroy the access center and if Alice and Eddie 
fall in love in the classic movie way. 

Go see this film. It is wonderful to see access 
portrayed by someone with the political and 
personal sensitivity to understand the nature 
of our struggles. It ultimately affirms the en- 
durance of the radical spirit and the impor- 
tance of takinga stand in one's own life. 

-Fred Johnson 

Chinese invent German Johann Frenchman American American American German Paul 
method of Gutenberg Joseph Niepce Samuel Morse Alexander Thomas A. Nipkow invents 
printing using invents creates the first granted U S .  Graham Belt Edison invents the scanning 
movable clay movable permanent patent for the invents the the disc, which 
w e .  metal type. photograph. telegraph. telephone. phonograph. subsequently 

makes television 
possible. 
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Community Access 
Television: Past, 
Present and Future 
John Downing 
Radio-Television-Film De~aI'tInent 
University of Texas at ~ustin 

gling beginningsa 
couple of decades 
back. Budgets in 
some cases into sev- 
en figures, a 
National Federation of Local Cable 
Programmers, Inc., in Washington DC, the be- 
ginnings of satellite use with the Deep Dish 
network: it sounds like an American success 
story, and it is. Practically no other country 
can point to a comparable development 
Nonetheless, I am going to argue that exactly 

there lies an acute problem, a rather lengthy 
worm in the intestine, which needs thorough 
scrutiny to find and deal with. 

" 

So much for rather off-putting medical 
metaphors. What 1 will argue here is that two 
out of the three words, possibly the third, 
in c o m m u n i t y / a c c e s s / t e l e v i s i o n ,  
are words so familiar to us that we have forgot- 
ten to ask what they mean. The result of taking 
them for granted is a slow, unconscious and 
mostly unintended slide into an unstated and 
unconstructive television access policy. 
Before I get into the words themselves, please 

allow me to put community access television 
into a wider context of access media around 
the world and in history. 
In European and American terms, the transla- 

tion of the Bible into the vernacular was one of 
the earliest examples of access media. In the 
overwhelmingly religious culture of the time, 
people felt empowered to bypass the en- 
trenched mediators of meaning, the clergy, to 
listen to the communications of the deity they 
acknowledged, and to muse together on what 
that communication signified. When English 
fanners rose up against their aristocracy in the 
Seventeenth Century Civil War (driving some 

of them to migrate to Virginia), a number of 
their leaders seized upon the radical messages 
contained in some biblical texts and stiffened 
their own and their followers' backbones to 
revolt accordingly. As those aristocrats and 
their descendants began to institutionalize 
the enslavement of Africans in the Thirteen 
Colonies, and to try to purge Africans of their 
cultural heritage and of the right to literacy, 
then Black storytellers acted as the access folk 
and the Black churches acted as the access in- 
stitutions to sustain independent culture and 
communication. 

The migration took place from the 1640s 
onwards, and grew especially numerous in 
the 1650s, while the corrupt and brutal 
Governor Berkeley ran Virginia. He and the 
aristocrats he brought in stamped the colony 
and US slavery for the next two centuries. 

The story is a very long and rich one, and 
could encompass the American Revolution, 
the French Revolution, the Emancipation 
Revolution, the earlier history of the women's 
movement, the sagas of labor and immigrant 
arrivals, unemployed workers' struggles to 
survive during the Depression, resistance 
among our troops during the South East Asian 
War of the '60s and '70s. But it is not simply 
what happened in our country, or a long time 
back in other countries. Think of the following 
examples. 

In numerous western European countries 
during the 1980s, as the rhetoric of the Second 
Cold War escalated to terrifying proportions- 
remember Reagan's off-the-air "joke", "We 
bomb Russia in five minutes"?-remember 
the Pentagon briefing papers about 
"winnable" nuclear wars?-people's sense of 
fury and impotence at being the comingchar- 
nel house of nuclear extinction galvanized nu- 
merous groups into developing anti-nuclear 
media of all kinds. Pins, magazines, video 
documentaries, expose books, posters, songs, 
bumper stickers, all assisted people to begin 
to communicate their reality against the su- 
perpower elites' reality. I'm focusing on other 
countries for the moment, but the United 
States had plenty of that activity, too. 

Before the collapse of the discredited 
regimes of Eastern Europe, when access to 
media was tightly controlled at every level, 
unofficial media-samizdat, meaning "self- 
publication" in Russian-still circulated. They 

a g e d  from the primitive carbon-copy type- 
script, with no margins, furtively passed from 
Mend to friend, to the extraordinarily sophis- 
ticated illegal publishing industry in Poland, 
with whole books and weekly newspapers, 
many of the books well-printed and -pro- 
duced, rolling off the presses. In this case too, 
access to media was neither available for the 
asking, nor handed out, but seized. 

The Polish underground press was not only 
very active in publishing both news and sup- 
pressed literature and historical analyses in 
the first period of Solidarity from 1976 to 1981, 
but was equally successful even under martial 
iaw and the Jaruzelski military government 
from 1981 through the 1980s. The tradition 
was a long one in Poland, dating at least to the 
123 years up to the end ofworld War I, during 
which years the country was carved up into 
three parts by Russia, Germany and Austria- 
Hungary and officially ceased to exist as a 
state. 
In Italy, because of stringent laws forbidding 

independent broadcasting, a whole move- 
ment of numerous small radio stationssprang 
into being in the late 1970s, operating totally 
illegally, quite often having their transmitters 
seized by the police. The stifling airwave 
monopoly of the ruling Christian Democrat 
party meant that their efforts met with 
widespread sympathy and support, and in- 
deed at one point there were more radio sta- 
tions per bead in Italy than in the USA. Most 
of them were very small potato outfits, but 
still, they expressed people's determination to 
organize their own communication media 

Some of these radio stations continue in op- 
eration to the present, the most famousprob- 
ably being Radio Popolare (People's Radio) in 
Milan. They varied from stations based upon 
and targeted to socialist young people's 
movements, such as Radio Alice in Bologna, 
or Radio Cit t i  Futura (Radio City of the 
Future) in Rome, to a little group with a tiny 
transmitter and a pile of discs on the floor of 
an apartment Radio Popolare represented a 
more organized and pluralistic socialist fo- 
rum. The real wave of new radio stations 
came into being after a 1976 court decision 
permitting free local radio, but that decision 
only came about because earlier some groups 
had broken the rules and begun transmitting 
anyway. 
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In France, from Just a few years later, very 
much the same sequence of events took 
place. Free radio in France followed shortly 
after the Italian developments. The very first 
transmissions were from an environmentalist 
group, Radio Verte (Green Radio) in 1977. By 
1978 the number of stations had risen to fif- 
teen. In 1979 a long and bitter steelworkers' 
strike at Longwy in northern France generat- 
ed its own independent station, and in 1981 
the floodgates opened. With the government 
widely pressured to change the law, it became 
clear that independent radio had a future, 
and transmission antennas began to sprout 
here, there and everywhere. One of them, in 
late December 1981, was Radio Solidarnosc, 
immediately following the Jaruzelski military 
coup in Poland. 

Although at the present moment the prime 
financial beneficiaries could be argued to be 
some big commercial broadcasting compa- 
nies who seized the moment to move in and 
make advertising megabucks, the Italian and 
French lessons are similar to that of all the 
other examples cited. Media are needed to 
communicate without being trammeled by 
major government or commercial dictates, 
And people are ready and willing to seize that 
right if given the opportunity. 
I could continue on about the flourishing in- 

dependent video movement in Brazil, the 
growth of the Native American video and film 
movement, and that of other ethnic groups 
within the USA, the impact of audio-cassettes 
in the movement to overthrow the tyranny of 
the Shah of Iran, the role of alternative media 
in developing resistance against the 
Ferdinand and Imelda Marcos tyranny in the 
Philippines, the place of the Black press in the 
South African revolution against apartheid, 
about alternative micro-computer communi- 
cation networks, and much else in thisvein. 

The message of every one of these examples 
is that community accessvideo is not alone in 
the world. It is an  integral part of a much 
wider international movement, a movement 
with many powerful historical forebears, to 
open up media communication, to liberate it 
from the strait jackets imposed subtly or un- 
subtly by the powers that be, to extend our 
connections with each other and to expand 
our awareness of each others' situations and 
problems. That is the name of the game, 

which is played in a lot of stadiums, commu- 
nity access television being one stadium 
rather widely developed in the United States. 

Widely developed, or well developed? Now 
wecome to those three words. 
Community. This is a classic case of what I 

would call ;bogword. 
That is to say, that it re- 
sembles a bog, fresh, 
green and luscious to 
the untutored eye, but 
smelly, bottomless and 
utterly unstable to the 
foot's tread. "Beware!" 
should read the sign in 
bold letters: here be va- 
pors, vagueness and iit- 
tie or no vision. 
We use the word "com- 

munity" very often to 
give us a sense of the 
warm fuzzies. It has a 
kind of "motherhood" 
ring about it. Who in 
their right, decent mind 
could be hostile to community? Isn't it some- 
thing we need more of, not less of? Why at- 
tack it? 
I don't disagree we need more of it (once we 

agree what it actually is). But thinkof how it is 
often used in practice. The government talks 
about the "international community" when it 
wishes to isolate a nation such as Vietnam or 
Iran or Iraq (the names change). Yet think of 
the nations assembled in the international 
community: Iraq whenlran was being exclud- 
ed; Iran when Iraq was; Japan which is end- 
lessly assailed for being "unfair" for mounting 
an "economic Pearl Harbor" against this 
country, the European Economic Community 
for being protectionist; South Africa; 
Guatemala; Pakistan under General Zia; the 
Philippines under the Marcos duo, and so 
many more. In otherwords, major conflicts of 
economic interest and major problems of 
suppressing people's rights, are mysteriously 
vaporized by the single word "community". 

This is not just a problem of high interna- 
tional politics. It reflects the realities on the 
most basic level of every locality in the nation. 
Our localities are mostly not communities, 
unless that word is to be stripped of the warm 
fuzzies. They are rich places and poor places, 

literate and much less literate or barely liter- 
ate, places where health care is easily avail- 
able and places where it is meager and late, 
places where refuse is frequently collected 
and places where it is not, places where trans- 
port is comfortable and places where it  

scarcely exists, places 
where people discuss va- . . 
cations and places where 
people discuss survival, 
places where the police 
are respectful and places 
where they are truculent 
and violent. Speaking 
only in terms of social 
class in our classless na- 
tion, this much can be 
said without any serious 
contradiction. Adding in 
racism and sexism, and 
other forms of bigotry 
-not all of it coming di- . 
rectly from on high, by 
any means- then the 
term "community" be- 

gins to look really out of place. 
Let me just add to this attack on the word, 

the meaningless, implicitly racist use of the 
term "community" to refer to Black people, or 
Latinos. There is apresumption of homogene- 
ity in the use of the term, an implication that 
Black people or Latino people are more or less 
interchangeable one with another: "the Black 
community's reaction to this will be...", "the 
Hispanic community thinks ..." How do white 
people feel when we hear aperson of color say 
that white people are all the same? Not me, 
please. White people dislike being homoge- 
nized, yet they do it, and often use the term 
"community" unthinkingly to cancel out the 
rich variety of opinions and everything else 
that exists in ethnic minority localities. On 
some issues, there may be near-unanimity; on 
most, no more than anywhere else. 

So when we speak of community access, 
what part of the community, which interests 
in the community, which sides in the commu- 
nity, what geographical demarcation of the 
community, are we talking about? Are we im- 
plicitly assuming that access video will nor- 
mally be about uncontroversial issues, pep- 
pered only with an occasional dusting of con- 
flict? If there are conflicts in the community - 
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and it is rare there are not, even if no one gets 
to voice them because they seem too en- 
trenched to be worth challenging-then ac- 
cess television is one of the few ways in which 
the contending positions can be voiced, in 
which there can begin to be set up a long, 
probably at points painful and hostile, ex- 
change. There will never be community in the 
strong sense of the word without that com- 
munication being ingrained in the customs of 
the locality. Further still, there will never be 
democracy in the strong sense of the word un- 
til this kind of communication is ingrained in 
a nation's localities. 

And we cannot look to major media systems 
to provide this. They are not diabolical agen- 
cies, but they are dominated by other drives 
than this one. There is, it seems, no money to 
be made out of developing this pattern of 
communication in localities. There is not 
much money to be made-though thismay be 
very gradually changing now-in the appoint- 
ment of members of ethnic minority groups 
to positions of influence in the mainstream 
media. The same could be said of many other 
groups largely extruded from the media sys- 
tem. Access media, television in our case, rep- 
resent the opportunity for people at least to 
filter their own communication, rather than 
having it filtered (out) through the main- 
stream media mesh. 

Access. So that brings us to "access". Is ac- 
cess television really to be defined simply as a 
common carrier like the phone system, en- 
abling communication but not steering it? I 
suggest that this is too facile a comparison. It 
works on the level of avoiding editorial deci- 
sions about what goes out (until some folk in 
the locality become incensed at something 
defined as pornographic, at which point peo- 
ple cannon backwards and forwards about 
censorship for a few weeks). It does not work 
on the level of waiting for people to pick up 
the phoneif they feel like it. 

Indeed, if the phone companies can be al- 
ways trying to persuade us to use the phones 
more, should we not take half a leaf out of 
their book? If they can engage in outreach-in 
their case, in the form of advertising-why 
cannot we define the groups in the locality 
most in need of empowerment through video, 
and make direct approaches to them to en- 
courage them to make use of our facility? 

Universities and firms quite often will make 
special efforts to encourage at least a token 
ethnic minority presence in their ranks: why 
should that drive be questionable among 
community access television folk (and not 
simply for ethnic minority groups]? Of course, 
there is that kind of involvement in a number 
of access stations. But is their activity suffi- 
cient, either in their locality, or to cover for 
those stations that don't make the effort? 

Is there, in fact, another dimension to com- 
munity access which underlies some of this, 
namely the increasing dependence of access 
stations upon single-source funding? Which 
means that the pressure most directly experi- 
enced, which most likely mops up the skills, 
energy and focus of the station leaders, is not 
from groups in the locality but from the inter- 
ests with most access to  the single donor? 
There was a period when most access stations 
stitched together their funding from various 
sources, which was also laborious, but it  
meant there was not a single conduit for well- 
heeled wrath or fundamentalist outrage or 
whatever else. 

Two final points for consideration: locality 
involvement and First Amendment education. 
Both are intertwined with each other, and ev- 
erything said so far. If the locality is to take ac- 
cess television as a serious matter, as a com- 
munication lifeline, then it cannot be simply 
left to its groups to find their way to the door. 
The pattern will only be one of those people 
from certain strata who habitually dominate 
education, social work, the arts and the rest, 
dominating access TV as well. Just to have 
people talking, if all they're talking about are 
uncontroversial topics such as shatsu mas- 
sage and organic gardening-and there's 
nothing at all bad about the fact they use ac- 
cess TV to do so-is not a highwater mark of 
achievement. It is simply the easiest, most 
comfortable way not to make waves. 

In British labor unions in the sixties, there 
was an endless debate as to whether it was 
better to collect more dues by having the em- 
ployer deduct them from people's wage-pack- 
ets, or whether the union could only maintain 
its living link with its members by having to 
talk to each one about why their dues were 
useful. If we do not make access TV useful to 
people's deeper concerns, rather than a hob- 
by-activity, then there will be no one to de- 

fend us when our franchise rights are being 
written out. 

For the First Amendment, the right to free 
public speech, is not a settled American 
achievement, nor is it an arid desert for pro- 
fessional lawyers. It is a contested area, which 
has everything to do with our always fragile, 
threatened rights to communicate about toxic 
waste dumps, police violence, City Hall cor- 
ruption, the scandals of our schools, teen 
pregnancy and a whole long list besides. If ac- 
cess TV is not seen as the best first guarantor 
of what our First Amendment rights are in 
contested situations in our localities, then its 
purpose is cloudy and its future very obscure. 

Television. What, to address the third of 
the three terms, is TV? Is it only mainstream 
commercial TVwith petty variations? Or is ac- 
cess TV a serious alternative working model of 
howthe medium can be used? 

There is a strong tendency, even among 
critics of commercial TV, to  use the word 
television" as though US commercial TV 
were the only imaginable use of the medium. 
Television "is", or "does", or "functions", they 
will say, as though the technology either could 
only produce what Hollywood and the net- 
works produce, or as though that were the 
highest conceivable technical and aesthetic 
level so far reached on the planet. Sometimes 
the word "video" is used to try to distinguish 
rare and strange manipulations of the tech- 
nology from thisnorm. 

We need, I would propose, more confidence 
in ourselves, and less awe of the micro-edit. 
More confidence in the importance to peo- 
ple's lives of what we are conveying through 
the medium, or enabling to be conveyed 
through it, and less awe of the spellbinding 
character of attention-grabbing televisual 
tricks. There's nothing inherently bad about 
the tricks, but they aren't substance, and 
sooner or later we all need substance and seri- 
ous dialogue about central dilemmas-not just 
whipped cream. Television is used successful- 
ly in a number of countries, at least at times, 
to  provide this substance, which demon- 
strates to my mind that marginal as access TV 
may be in our current media system in the 
USA, it is fulfilling a media function which 
sooner or later will be much more widely ac- 
claimed here. What we are doing is real televi- 
sion, not semi-television. I 
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Night of the 
Broadcast Clones 
The Politics of Video Training 
John Hlgglns 
Doctorial Student, Dept. of Communications 
Ohio State University 

"Always fight against ortlmhay - 
particularly your own" 

The clones shuffle listlessly across the field. 
They stare, slackjawed, into the viewfinders of 
their camcorders. No life is reflected in the one 
visible eye, sunk deep within darkened eye 
sockets. Other than the shuffling, the only visi- 
ble signs of life are twitching thumbs, which in 
unison quiver and hit recordlpause buttons 
mounted on the camcorders. There is no 
thought, only mindless repetition of procedures 
based on rules established long ago.They move 
toward me, and aim their cameras a t  me. I 
hear the electronic whir of countless zoom 
lenses, and know the identfcal image is being 
reproduced in all viewfinders. Their lenses cap- 
ture me; l a m  caged within a prison of electron 
chips, transistors and capaa'tors. I feel my re- 
sistance drain, replaced with an  unnatural 
calm. My right brain slowly ossifies, while my 
left brain is filled with the power and security 
of conformity. Iunderstand now- there is only 
one way of seeing reality, only one way of 
shooting it. The television I have watched d l  
my life contains "the" correct manner of inter- 
preting this world ... it is all so very clear now. 
Why should I be concerned if this reinforces the 
status quo? Why had I fought this? I slowly 
raise my camcorder to my shoulder. My right 
thumb begins to twitch uncontrollably, hitting 
the record button at  each specific silent cue. . . 
with all the others. 

The clones turn from me, and continue slow- 
lyacross the field, in search of the unconverted. 
I shuffle sluggishly with them. Many seem fa- 
miliar ... they look like those that taught me 
video in schooland commercial broadcast tele- 
vision .,.they look like those whom I have 
trained in video production ... and  their 
trainees ... and theirs ... 

Now we all share a common creed toward 
both video and existence itself: There is no life, 
there is only routine. Weare theclones. 

It is a nightmare. We have established an al- 
ternative system of distributing programs via 
cable; we have attempted to ensure that the 
content of our programs captures the debates 
and controversies within our communities. 
But we continue to be trapped within the cul- 
ture and mindset of commercial broadcast 
television. We train people touse video equip 
ment to paint a picture 
of their world, but the 
techniques we use to 
show them how to visu- 
alize and how to paint 
originated from the 
dominant media. Is it 
any wonder many of the 
programs on communi- 
ty television (CW look 
like imitations of broad- 
cast productions? 

An example might 
help define the problem: 
At a judging of finalists 
in the NFLCP's "Home- 
town USA" video com- 
petition a few years ago, 
judges noted that many 
of the professional en- 
tries, while they were very technically pol- 
ished, didn't really "touch" the viewer. On the 
other hand, many of the non-professional en- 
tries were not as clean technically, but gen- 
uinely spoke to the heart of the viewer. What 
did this mean? Had the style of broadcast 
production-"objective," "unemotional," 
where content is not as important as technical 
form-been adopted by many professional ac- 
cess staffs? On the other hand, didn't the 
ion-professional successes indicate that 
some training programs were successfully 
showing new producers how to express their 
ideas in creative, new formats? 

My thoughts here are based on discussions 
over the years with people from a variety of 
relationships with CTV; readings from aca- 
demic and other literature; and personal ex- 
periences within universities, commercial and 
non-commercial television and radio, and 
community cable television.1 To summarize, 
there is a sense that it is time for CTV to be- 
come less naive and more aware of its rela- 
tionship to, and involvement with, power and 
politics. 

For example, the social concepts underlying 
access itself are laden with struggles between 
social groups. Take the "warm fuzzy"of "par- 
ticipation-it's not some notion that was born 
along with CTV. Participation is a politcal 
concept that has evolved globally within 
tribes, villages, and religious communities. 
Our desire to empower people through par- 

ticipation in media is yet 
another manifestation of 
age old concepts: to help 
people organize and mo- 
bilize themselves to 
shape their own social 
environments. This is 
the political essence of 
public access and, by ex- 
tension, the foundation 
of CTV training pro- 

Since the 1940s, com- ... unity radio stations 
around the world have 
also been wrestling with 
how "participation" 
translates into policy: Is 
it enough to simply in- 
terview community 

members, or does community participation 
have to include not only participation in the 
production, but also the decision-making or 
management process of the radio station? Is a 
radio station fighting for a more democratic 
society a community radio station even if it 
does not allow democratic community parti- 
cipation in the radio station itself? 

My aim here is to focus on one aspect of 
CTV ideology: how we train people to define 
their world through video. In particular, I will 
address the myth of the "neutral" video train- 
er or educator, and how this myth relates to 
cultural imposition. 

Training: The Myth of  Neutrality: 
There is no such thing as  "neutral" video 
training. When someone produces a TV pro- 
gram, he or she selects material, orders im- 
ages and sound, and represents ideas. Ali of 
these involve personal and cultural values 
that are not neutral or objective-they're 
based on the individual's own experiences.^ 
Training people how to make video programs 
also communicates cultural perceptions, be- 
liefs, and values. These values come from the 
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trainer's experiences ... and his or her many 
years of watching broadcast television. After a 
while, the constant repetition of the produc- 
tion canons makes it almost impossible for 
any of us to even comprehend that there may 
be a variety of ways to approach the same 
material Or different ways to interpret the 
world. So, our programs, our trainees' pro- 
grams, their trainees' programs-all end up 
reproducing the visual symbols, the culture, 
and the values of broadcast television. 

Within the broadcast culture, the mass au- 
dience is addressed for the purpose of selling 
people to advertisers3 Everything about a 
program - i ts rapid pace, its constantly 
changing visuals, its banal content so as not 
to offend any viewer - all reflect the need of 
broadcasters to hold an audience until the 
commercials appear. The traditional produc- 
tion process also encourages a hierarchical 
division of labor, where one or two people de- 
termine the program content and structure, 
and the others merely carry out their assigned 
duties. 

By adopting these program conventions, 
teachers in schools and universities, and 
trainers at CTVfacilities, are accepting the va- 
lidity of the worldview presented by the dom- 
inant media. In effect, they have made a 
choice to support the status quo; the domi- 
nant value system is then reinforced by train- 
ing others to interpret the world in a similar 
manner. The teacher and trainer, seemingly 
just neutral positions within a school or a CCV 
facility, are actually engaged in cultural poli- 
tics on a daily basis. With each day that pass- 
es, with each new inductee into video produc- 
tion, a political repercussion follows: either 
the status quo has been reinforced, or it has 
been challenged. 

Culture and Polltlcs/Power: The experi- 
ences of native peoples that have never seen 
or used video or film might help demonstrate 
how culture is reflected in ways of "seeing the 
world or representing this "reality" in avideo 
program. 

Aborigines in Australia make programs that 
have long silences in them, or that repeat the 
same thing in many different ways.4 It fol- 
lows their cultural norms - the  Aborigines 
think silence provides an opportunity to re- 
fleet on a speaker's words, and that the many 
different ways of saying the same thing are 

Figure l .An altemattve iiieivofperspedive from R.C Reprinted by permission oflohnny Hart and Creators 
Syndicate, Inc. Copyright1990 CreatorsSpdirateInc. 

important to understanding. If they had been 
trained by someone who was not sensitive to 
the cultural invasion possible with video 
training, they would probably cut out the si- 
lences ... or the repetitions. 

In a classic experiment in the US.," Native 
American Navajos who had not viewed much 
television or movies were trained in film pro- 
duction. The trainers took particular pains to 
avoid imposing their own professional stan- 
dards on the native trainees, hoping to see 
how the Navajo culture displayed itself in the 
students' productions. They limited them- 
selves to showing the trainees how the equip- 
ment worked, and the fundamentals of pro- 
cesses like editing. 

The trainers found that their students' films 
reflected Navajo cultural norms and values, 
The programs were created without close- 
ups, considered by the trainees to he the 
equivalent of staring directly into a person's 
eyes-which, in Navajo culture, was consid- 
ered rude and an invasion of privacy. 

The students also used jump cuts quite a 
bit, reflective of the thought processes of the 
culture. Some older Navajos could see a dif- 
ference in the way a story was told "in Navajo" 
or "in English"-even when the program was 
silent! They were reacting to the manner in 
which the images were put together, and the 
linear or non-linear mental processes it re- 
flected. 

So, the manner in which people see the 
world-influenced by culture and exper- 
ience-ends up dictating how they will repre- 
sent that reality in their visual media. Their 
symbols, their cultural values are all repro- 
duced in their media product. If we as educa- 
tors and trainers ignore these very different 
ways of looking at the world, we'll probably 
end up invading someone's culture. We'll do 

it  unknowingly, naively ... but we'll d o  it  
nonetheless, as certainly as did the missionar- 
ies and conquistadors invading the "New 
World". We'll show people how to picture 
their world on video "just the way that it's 
done," without regard for how they see the 
world, without givingthem the opportunity to 
play with the equipment and see how it can 
serve them and their culture. 

Perception and Politics/ Power: The ex- 
amples given of native people using video are 
not the norm, obviously. Most people we're 
training have seen a lot of broadcast televi- 
sion; maybe they just want to copy it. Most 
likely, they're probably not aware that pro- 
grams can look any different than on com- 
mercial television. We can give them the op- 
portunity to select for themselves a produc- 
tion style that might more accurately reflect 
their own cultural perspective. 

As I've mentioned, there is not just one way 
of seeing things-even through a cameralens. 
It is hard to really grasp these differences, 
though, because the current manner of inter- 
preting reality has permeated everything in 
our culture over the last 600 years. 

Our current Western way of perceiving real- 
ity, particularly through a lens, really started 
in the 14th century." Someone came up with 
a way of standardizing the way things that 
were seen were put on paper and drawn. For 
example, when you draw a picture: the way 
that the two lines making up a road get closer 
and closer together as they approach the hori- 
zon-this follows the rules of "central per- 
spective" that originated in Medieval Europe. 
But there are other ways of interpreting the 
same phenomenon, as indicatedin figure 1. 

Central perspective became important to 
those making blueprints and technical draw- 
ings - the "Age of Science" had begun. So 

1972 1975 1975 1975 1976 1978 1978 
Pay cable HBO's satellite National Cable systems NFLCP testifies First NFLCP First Hometown 
service debuts service makes Federation of number 3,506 for the first time convention USA Video 
with Home Box franchising the Community with 9,800,000 before the FCC. held in Festival. 
Office. top 20 TV Broadcasters subscribers. Madison, Wl. 

markets founded. 
economically 
feasible. 
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these European rules became the norm, and 
just about everything was worked or re- 
worked to fit the new rules of central perspec- 
tive - including art and technology. In partic- 
ular, when lenses were developed they fol- 
lowed these rules, which reinforced the idea 
of central perspective even more. The lenses 
made these rules seem like, well...common 
sense. After all, how could anyone question 
what they had actually seen through the lens? 

It was a cultural development unique to 
14th Century Europe. Through the centuries, 
the constant reinforcement of this culturally 
defined perspective led to an uncritical ap- 
proach to video production, where the 
"rules" have become "self-evident," unques- 
tionable- and perpetuated. Perception - how 
we view and interpret reality - is very defi- 
nitely based on our culture and our experi- 
ences. 

Within our training programs, we have the 
ability to break this attachment to production 
rules inappropriate to CTV. How? Think of 
the stuff people need to know to safely oper- 
ate the equipment. Separate that from the in- 
formation that tells them how to frame a 
"good" shot, or bow to put together a pro- 
gram. It's this second area that deals primari- 
ly with culture, power, and "ways of seeing" 
through video. And it's this area that needs 
our attention if we want to avoid a culturally 
insensitive training program. 

Recommendations?: Having outlined the 
problems of culture, power, and training, 1 
have no desire to propose specific solutions. 
We don't need to create another orthodoxy 
for production training. Instead, each of us 
needs to adapt concepts to fit our own 
unique situation, and share our successes 
and failures with those of similar interests. 
The pages of CTR seem ideally suited to con- 
tinue this discussion. However, there is a gen- 
eral direction in which we should move-a 
path that others who have traveled before 
have already marked for us. The work of 
Brazilian educator Paulo  rei ire' known 
throughout the world for his enlightened ap- 
proach to life-long learning, seems particu- 
iarly suitable to CTVpurposes. 

Freire believes that to begin to think criti- 
cally-on our own-it is necessary to break the 
chains that bind us to an imposed view of re- 
ality. But we can't do this unless we can see 

the chains-the old way of looking at the 
world. This requires looking at ourselves criti- 
cally, and comparing our values with who we 
actually are, and what we actually do. Access 
is now mature enough where it can only bene- 
fit from such acritical appraisal; the naivete of 
youth is no longer a luxury we can afford. 

Discussion needs to take place at all levels - 
from national conferences to local ones, from 

pies of "quality," "uniquely" alternative pro- 
grams? 

There are no answers, but plenty of discus- 
sion and ideas. The discussion has been going 
on for a while within the pages of Screen mag- 
azine (formerly Screen Education), the 
Independent, and at meetings of the Union 
for Democratic Communication (UDC), the 
University Film and Video Association 

staff meetings to training sessions-regarding of Independent Video 
the numerous wavs in which CTV interfaces and the NFLCP. 
with power, and culture. "Politics" 
goes far beyond the traditional concept of 
pressuring legislators or negotiating with ca- 
ble companies. "Politics" means power rela- 
tionships of all kinds, with all their aspects - 
including, among others, gender, race, age, 
and culture. 

. ., 
Addresses of these organizations accompany 
this article. 

Many of our problems are not new; they 
have been dealt with by video artists, film- 
makers, and community radio activists before 
us. For example, as we search for definitions 
of what constitutes a "good," "alternative" - 

In particular, the issue of training needs to program, we can draw from film theorist 
be put on the table and scrutinixd. Do the Peter \Vnllen. lie describes a powerful work 
methods we employ when teaching people 
how to create video programs follow the stat- 
ed goals and beliefs of CTV? Within training 
programs, is CTV as a philosophy and "mode" 
of production being discussed? Are main- 
stream broadcast production and content 
standards being questioned, or merely imitat- 
ed-and therefore perpetuated? 

The process of evaluation and change is not 
easy. It is not appropriate in ail situations. It 
does involve rethinking if the why we do train- 
ing in CTV fits the how we do this training. 
The link between video production and criti- 
cal thinking does not occur just because 
someone learns bow to operate video equip- 
ment. The connection must be consciously 
forged by the trainer. 

Accepting the necessity of an empowering 
program of training does not necessarily make 
things any easier, but only raises more ques- 
tions: Do you train people how to produce in 
the traditional broadcast manner or CTV 
mode first? Don't they have to learn "the 
rules" first before they can break them? How 
do you get a discussion going when all 
trainees want to do is start learning the equip- 
ment immediately? They want to learn how to 
do broadcast programs; shouldn't we give 
them what they want? Are we imposing our 
ownview of video on them if we train accord- 
ing to how we think CTVshould look? Where 
are we supposed to get the time to talk about 
this stuff? Where are we supposed to get sam- 

as: 
one which challenges codes, overthrows 
established ways of reading or looking, 
not simply to establish new ones, but to 
compel an unending dialogue, not at 
random but productively.8 

There are organizations that are able to pro- 
vide assistance locating exemplary works 
such as Wollen's notes. The addresses of a few 
of them accompany this article. 

The prison we create by strict adherence to 
the dominant production precepts does have 
a means of escape. Liberation is tied to first 
recognizing that the cage exists, and then un- 
derstanding the historical conditions under 
which these confines developed and exist. 
Finally, a commitment is required-a dedica- 
tion to forging a process that encourages al- 
ternative expressions of culture through vari- 
ous production approaches. Through this 
process, CTV can waken from the nightmare 
of trying to live by tenets established by the 
dominant media ... and recomize the validity " 
of an alternative path. 

The initial peace and security of conformity 
that came with my conversion has given way 
to uneasiness. I march with the others, but 
something feels wrong and I can't identify 
what it is. It must be only me, though-none 
of the others seems to question what they are 
doing. Or are they? I sense a thumb hesitate a 

continued on next page 

1979 1979 1980 1980 1981 1981 1982 
Supreme Court NFLCP NFLCP convention Cable systems National NFLCP moves AT&T agrees to 
strikes down Newsletter in East Lansing, MI number 4,225 Association of to Washington, divest under 
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Everyone's Channel 
Documents the Histor, 
of Community Television 

David Shulman's Everyone's Channel, a 
58 minute video documentarv, snans  

of access his- 
tory. Four 

Channel includes a wide variety of &am- 
ples of community television at its best 

Appearances by such notables as George 
Stoney, producer of Canada's Challenge 
for Change, and Nick Johnson, former FCC 
Commissioner, together with a cast of 
hundreds of access users across the coun- 
try, give a broad and diverse perspective 
on the historic struggles and triumphs of 
public, educational and governmental ac- 
cess centers. 

The program traces the development of 
public access, from Lyndon Johnson's use 
of one of the first black and white porta- 
packs during a White House speech, to the 
Kansas City KKK challenge Entertaining as 
well as educational, the program shows us 
examples of the impact which access has 
had o n  our  
lives, from a 
group of se- 
nior citizens 
whizzing a 
mean kazoo 
rendition of "Give 
Broadwav". t o  t h e  emDowerment of 
renters facing deplorable lmng conditions 
by deciding to go on strike. These are but a 
few examples of how the program demon- 
strates the continuing growth and poten- 
tial of public access as a grass roots com- 
municatlons resource 

To order Everyone's Channel, send $85 
for non-profit, access related use, $100 for 
all others, Â¥"l Buske G r o -  "12 "0" 
Street Sui icramento C 6. For 

vntinuedfrom previous page 

second before pressing the record button in 
unison with the others ... then a light appears 
in one visible eye, the clone stops, frowns, and 
..disappears! Then another is gone ... and 
hen more, I hesitate ... and then 1, too, wake 

' This essav is based on another work in ~roeress. 1 
While I take full responsibility for the ideascon- 
taincd within, I am grateful for comnients pmndcd 
un h e  wurkfrom which it i i  & d m .  TTianks inChi~ 
Berquist, Dee& Halleck, Dan Marcus, and ~ a 4  
RogoU 
2Critiquea ofCommunityl'J 
Bibby, Andrew, Cathy Denford and Jerry Cross. 
1979. Local Television: Piped Dreams? A Critique of 
Community TVinBritain. London:RedwingPress. 
Wanelan. Armand and lean-Marie Picnimc. 1980. 
"New Meansof(:(immunication: NewQuestions for 
the Left." Media. Culture, and~ocn'(v2:>21-338. 1 
Council for the Development of Community Media. 
1983. "Community Media and the Ideology of 
Participation." Communication and Class Struggle. 
Vol. 2. Ed. Armand Mattelart and Seth Siegelaub. 
NewYork InternationalGeneral, 393-401. 
Girard, Bruce. 1989. "Editorial". InieRudio 2.2:2+. 
3Analysis of Broadcast Television; 
Williams, Raymond. 1974. Television: Technology 
andCulturalForrn. NewYork Shocken Books. 
Brown, Les.1971. Television: The Business Behind 
theBox. New York Harcourt. 
^ Molnar, Helen. Aboriginal Broadcasting in 
Australia-Chalienses and Promises. Paper present- 

Masterman, Len. 1980. TeachingAbout Television. 
London: MacmiUan Press Ltd 
Masterman, Len. 1989. Teaching the Media. 
Londonfomedia. 

WoUen, Peter. 1972. Signs and Meaning in the 
Cinema.Bloomington, 1N:Indiana University Press. 

Appendix 
Sourcesof Programmingandlnfomation 

ASSOCIATION FOR INDEPENDENTVIDEO 
AND FILMMAKERSIAIWI 
625Broadway, 9th Floor, NewYork, NY 10012 
12121 473-3400 
Publiihrt The Indrpendi'nt 
DtEPDISH IILEVISION 
339LafayetteStreet, NewYork, MY 10012 
12121473-8933 
Deep Dish packages exemplary access programs 
from throughout the US. 
I N  iFBNA'110KAI MFJMA IXCllANGL DIRLCTORY 
Access Culumhus Television, 394 Oak Street, 
Columbus, OH 43215 
(6141 224-2288 
Provides names and addresses of international pm- 
gram producers;their programs can provide excel- 
lent examples of the culturally defined ways in 
whichvideo is used. 
MARTHASTIIARTCOMMUNICATIONS 
Villaee Video Network Librarv. 147 West 22nd , . 
street, NewYork, NY 10011 
(2121 255-2718 
Library contains programs produced by Third 
World villagers. These can show the diverse ways in 
which cultures use a camera to uniquely "see" the 
world. 
MUSEUM OF MODERN ART 

ed at the 39thAnnual conference of the ~CA. San 
Francisco. May 25-29,1989. 

Worth, Sol, andJohn Adair. 1975. Tkrough Nawajo 
Eyes. Bloomington, IN: Indiana U P 
6Perception andCulture 
Amies, Roy. 1988. Onvideo. NewYork Routledge. 
Berger, John. 1977. Ways of Seeing. New York: 
Penguin. 
Fuglesane, Andreas. 1982. About Understanding: 
Ideas and Observations on Cross-Cultural 
Communication. NewYork Decade Media 
7~riticalAnalysisof Education 
Freire, Paulo. 1989 [written in 19701. Pedagogy of the 
Oppressed. Trans. Myra Bergman Ramos. NewYork 
Continuum Publishing Company. 
Giroux, Henry. 1981 Ideology, Culture, and the 
ProcessofSchling Philadelphia: Temple U.P. 
8 ~ e d i a  studio and ~ l a i a l  ~ l t e r a q  
Screen (formerly Screen Education] magazine. 
London Society for Education in Film and 
??levision Ltd (Particularly note issues MayIJune 
9Ã̂  andSept./Oct. 19861 

Circulating Film Library, 11 West 53rd Street, New 
York, MY 10019 
(2121 708-9530 
Video used as an art form provides examples of one 
unique application of video. Many works are avail- 
ab<for&t from themuseum. . 
PAPER TIGER TELEVISION 
339hfayetteStreet, NewYork, NY 10012 
(2121 420-9045 
Paper Tiger programs have hard hitting content, 
with a "hand made," "down home" look that can be 
used as a modelofalternative production style. 
UNION FOR DEMOCRATICCOMMUNICATIONS 
P.O. Box 1220, Berkeley CA 94701 
Members include progressive academics and me- 
dia practitioners. 
UNN. FILM ANDVIOEO ASSOCIATION 
School of Cinema-Television, Univ. of Southern 
California, University Park, MC 2212, Los Angela, 
CA 90089 
Publisha The Journal of Film and Video. Ta~eted 
toward university instructors of filmand video. 

1984 1985 1986 1987 1989 1990 1991 
Cable Cable systems NFLCP Alliance for FCC initiates Cable systems NFLCP 
Communications number 6,600 celebrates Communications inquiry on the number 9,575 celebrates 
Policy Act subscribers with its 10th Democracy effect of the with its 15th 
deregulates cable 32,000,000 Anniversary. founded. Cable Act. 50,000,000 Anniversary, 
and permits cities subscribers. subscribers. 
to request access 
channels. 
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A fter hundreds of hours of 
judging on the part of the 
26 preliminary judging 

sites, the NFLCPis pleased to con- 
gratulate and announce the final- 
ists in the 1991 Hometown USA 
Video Festival. 

Each year more and more com- 
munity responsive programming 
is produced and cable& on ac; 
cess and local origination chan- 
nels, and each year the quantity 
and quality of Hometown entries 
increases. 

The 1991 Hometown Video 
Festival winners will be an-  
nounced and receive their awards 
on July 25 during a special 
Awards Night Ceremony which 
will be held a t  the Portland 
Performing Arts Center in con- 
junction with the NFLCP National 
Convention. 

Congratulations Hometown 
Finalists! 

Single programs are indicated 
with the A symbol, and series pro- 
grammingwitha> . 
ABOUT PUBLIC ACCESS.PROFESSIONAL 

A lohn Marschilz, Wheaton Community 
Television, Fast ForwardVldeo 

~ancouvir. BC 
A Dave Gordon, Miami V d e y  Cable 

Qnmcll,'90AmieAwÃ§nls 
CentervBle,OH 

ABOUT PUBLIC ACCESS-VOLUNTEER 
A LeAnneRice, Northwest Community 

Television, PoslxilptsVideo Newsleller, 
Brooklyn KA MN 

AR.D. Gallagher,Enlwtaimmt 
Notebook,Dunedin, EL 

ATedGrady,T.VHnE 3 .AccessNet, 
Dayton, OH 

A JeffPicket1,Quo ie... Unquote, By, brand 
AboutthepMple,Albuquerque, NM 

BEST ACCESS PROMO-PROFESSIONAL 
AIonC.Merrltl,GIM,WestHoUyoiKl,CA 
A Dan DeLeeuw, City ofLakewood, 

Channel 52, WedJiefdayNight Lineup 
promo, Lakewood, CA 

A Laura Hutchens et al. Miami VallevCable 

community, Cincinnati, OH 
>Ron Cooper, AccessSacramento, Access 

SacramentoPromos, Sacramento. CA 
> Amv E Van Dell h i o n  CahlenfPinellas, 

n c  ,CommunityAccessCh2.< Promo 
Spot,Clearwater, FL 

> Lfea Homer,TucsonCommunlty Cable 
Copration,MÃ§siMeilhaiM Politics 
Promo,Tucson. AZ 

Hometown USR 
Video Festival4 lqql 

>Dave Gordon, MiamiValley Cable 
Council, MVCC P r o m ,  Centerville, OH 

BEST ACCESS PROMO-VOLUNTEER 
A Lany J. Reynolds,CincinnatiCommunity 

Video, Community Beport Rap, 
Cincinnati. OH 

Promos,FL Wayne, IN 
A Bmce R.Glazer,MansfieldCabieAccess, 

PatriotsBasketballPromo, 
Mansfield, MA 

A V. Faure Wet, Promdng PubllcAccess, 
long Beach, CA 

> JoeTacketCA~eIoe'sNtli.lihoihixKl, 
Femdale, MI 

> BillGuandoloetal,RaleighCahieAccess, 
Bob & Bill's Talkshow, Raleigh. NC 

BEST 10 PWMOPROFfSSIONAL 
A Pme Kxhman, Grcaicr Fall Rwf l<ihle 

Fall River, MA 
AMartinLisuis, PlanoTelevisionNetwork, 

PTN "Pasta" Promo,Piano,TX 

AAlanTaffel, SelkirkCommunlcatiom, 
Kidx Vlew Audition Promo. F t  
Laudcrdaie,FL 

A Kathl Giafe, City ofChicago/Office Cable 
Commission, SalutetoBlackHktory 

. " .  
BEST LO PROMOPROFESSIONAL 
> PatrickBryant, CoxCabieUniversity 

City, Inc., LO.Pmmotions, 
Galnesvllle, FL 

> JamesJ. Domelly, Whaling City CableTV 
P l a n s  and Bibles, New Bedford. MA 

BEST LO PROMOA'OLUNTEER 
A Lany 1. Reynolds, Community Report 

Rap, Cincinnati,OH 
> RichardVision, Rubacher, 

ThInyMlnules, Hercules,CA 

DOCUMENTARV PUBLK AWARENESS- 
PROFESSIONAL 
A Kathy Cleaver, Cablevision of 

Bosmn/Brcmkline, Censorship, 
Obscenity & Freespeech, Brookline, MA 

AMarlaKreps,CommunityAccess 
TeleÃˆlsbn Industiy,CA 

ALauren Mohierelal,Selkirk 
Communications, Broward'sMeetThe 
Press, FL Lauderdale, FL 

ABobSykes, City oflakewood, 
CrimeStoppers:TheSavageCycle, 
Lakewood CA 

DOCUMENTARY PUBLIC AWARENESS- 
VOLUNTEER 
APatrlclaG. Leahy,MultnomahCable 

Access,NoLongaStrangers, Gmham, 
"n -.. 

AMlchaelI.Gnindmaim,Access 
Sacramento, FragileMadeofGranite, 
Sacramento. CA 

Olympia, WA 
AEricStachon, MuimomahCable Access, 

Deadly SecretsUntddStoqofTroian, 
Portland, OR 

DOCUMENTARY EVENT.PROFESSIONAL 

Doylestown, PA 
AAnne Mitchell, MulmomahCommunity 

TV,AVMt FromMinsk, Gresham, OR 
A James Bany,City ofRochester, 

ManluttenSquire P u k  Mural, 
Rochester,NY 

DOCUMENTARY EVENTXOLUNTEER 
A Eugenia Hauptman, CenCom. Rodeo. 

~iverside, C,i 
APeter Bartusek, BHCCable,Moscowon 

Ice, BloomfieldHills, MI 
ATH Brooks. CincinnaUConunimltv 

Video, ~ a p p l t l h ~ e l n ~ l n c b u m ~ ,  
Cincinnati. OH 

AMarie Diaz, ConhnentalCablevision, 
ATapestry dNames,Qumcy, MA 

DOCUMENTARY PROFILE- 
PROFESSIONAL 
ASleven P.RoaJmd, Ken-CarylRanch 

Master Association, Houfiirints/Hktoq 
of Ken.CaryiRandi, Littleton, CO 

AAnn Balderstan-Glym, Cablevision 
SystemsCorp, Unsung Heroes, 
Hlcksviile, NT 

AAndrea Brody, Paragon Cable 
Manhatlan,TheChairman, 
NewYort. NT 

A Davida Kestin, Metro DadeTelevision, 
Zoohll,Miami, FL 

DOCUMENTARV PROFILE.VOLUNTEER 
AMichael Snyder, West Hartford 

Community Television, DAD, 
West Hatiford, CT 

ACamlyn Cmwder, TucsonCommunity 
CableCorp.,SomewhereTo LayMy 
Head.Tucson, AZ 

ANadine Maynard,BloomMd 
Community Television,Tributeto 
Fatha  Ion, Bloomield Hills, MI 

AChrissFllzen, Metm Cable, Paradewith 
IheBmt ,  Mlmeapolls, MN 

EDUCATIONAL-PROFESSIONAL 
ASandra D. Ide, Ide Pmductions, 

lust like You Oa!dev.CA 
3loan ~nipps,~ichmond~ublic~chwli 

The Answer PeopleM5,Richmond. VA 
d Lamia Duke, Graarool News, Teen 
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Brookhe, Extra~elp,  rookl line, MA 
>Gary Eills, BHC Cubic, ThineBlmmint 

Kids,BteimlieldHills, MI 
> lanMorrow,Springfield Community 

AaesNetwork, IlnkimIllinok, 
Springfield, IL 

>Deborah Ptetick. Dayton Public Sells. W. 
Math~omenort~otline, Dayton, OH 

EDUCATIONALVOLUNTEER 
AD. MkhaelSchaeffer,UnitedArtistsCable 

ofMA. Rrisll.lCounNAÃ‡rirull Hidl 
school ~.~ttlehoro,'& 

" 

ASusan Parks, SpecialReport on Hunger, 
Fortuna, CA 

A Janet E. Chrlsllm, Waterford Cable 
Commission,MoU White-out Day, 
Waterfod, MI 

ASteveTrevino. Public AccessCenter, 
LÃ§red(i;Mo8~0Ã§,Lart<lii, 

> MikeSeymou,Minnesota Riverland 
TechnicalCoilw. Young al Heut, 
Austtl,MN 

>Shannon Miller etaL GHS-TV 
GermantownNewsandViews, 
GermantomhTN 

> Heather Adam eta!, GHS.TV, Crosittlk, 
Gennantown,TN 

> D e b r a h  Itglelski, Loyola Univeisity, 
counldown, chicago, IL 

EhlEBTAINMENT.PROFESSIONAL 
AClllistonher Willard. NEOA&MTV 

~epartment, Pet Project, Miami,OK 
A Sheldon Gleisser ACT V .TelltrSTlcket, 

Columbus, OH 
A Barren Lester, Continentalcablevision, 

AnotherComedy Show,Arlington,MA 
AMite~us,lanCopter,Addlson,IL 
>Randy ~eseuTC1 ofllltook. The Pulse. 

~t.Prospect,I~ 
>MnshaStewarletal,KTOP,Tale. 

Sphmm,Oakland. CA 
>Josh Hall Channel 23, NUtude Sickness, 

Avon, CO 
> A.F.Grant, ContinentalCab!evision,Cool 

Stuff, Eiilield,CT 
ENTERTAINMENT.VOLUNTEER 
A Jim Barren el a!, Cupertino Community 

TV, L&Truckl, Sm lost, CA 
A Richard Kmnfeld, Shoburiron 

Productions, TheBestof Dr.Sphincter, 
Minneapolis, MN 

AJlmSmith, FreeFal1,St Paul,MN 
A Melissa Parker, RogersCommunity 

4-Vancouver East, Grant: Portrait of a 
Cat Hater,Vancouver, BC 

>Steven Mobley, UmMIke, Battle at, MI 
>Christopher Nielsen, CabieAaesSt 

Paul Kite Ute, St. Paul, MN 
> David Rei, Rogers C o r n  &Richmond 

GmgeTnx'SO, RicbBinnd,BC 
> RobMcGralh,(21 Flood,Alexmdila,V 

ETHNK EXPRESSION-PROFESSIONAL 
A Steve Antonucck. Pikes Peak Library 

>Brian Aungsl. VisionCabie of Pint-Has, 
Inc, Fbmy Visions, Ueawaier, Fl 

>Illume Loins, WLBN Cabk-TAP. 
IllstThe Way 11 Wa, Miami, FL 

>Daniel A. Boissy, Continental 
Cablevislon, Gathering Ginmd, 
SptingfiÃ§ld,M 

> Eduardo Looez. MayofsOfficeon Latino 
~ l f a i ~ . ~ n & ~ ' ~ r o n ' b ~ a s l m i ~ o n .  DC 

ETHNIC EXPRESSION-VOLUNTEER 
AAugustine Ambe, Mnpk.TVNetwork, 

An AfricanStory, Minneapolis.MN 
AHoaPhan, Easternwinds Productions, 

VietnameseProfile,Sanlose, CA 
A Barbara A. Wke, Plataway Community 
TVCenter,AMcan-AnwkanWomen 
Yesterday et al, Piscataway, NJ 

AAlbertPonce, Austin CommunityTV, 
Rap:ControvefsyNn'tNotfiln'ButA 
Wor, Austtl, TX 

> Alvindkumar Padkh, Coxcable, 
Thish India, New Orleans, LA 

>Kathy March, RogersCommunity 
4lVancouverEast NTV, BlackHistory 
in tileMabh&Vancouver,BC 

> Dr. Richard ReicheL W o n  Cable of 
~inelim,~rientalfapress, 
Pi ta  Harbor, FL 

>Sister Mary Rush, OSF, lanes Intercable, 
Racism& Sensitivity toMinorities, 
Tampa, a 

FREE SPEECH MINUTEPROFESSIONAL 
aGregRulchkMtnneapolkTVNetwork. 

h'dumdSpeed),Mmeapolis, MN 
A Jorge E. Momon, Access ~aiamento, 

New Freedomof Speed), Sacramento. CA 
AHoney Brooks, SCTV-3, IMinuteofFree 

Sneedt.Brooklyn. NY 
A l&pl'ine ~ch~&ner,Tualaiin Valley 

('i>mmunilyAccess, I'veGd Something 
ToSayJrouldale OR 

FREE SPEECH MINUTEVOLUNTEER 
A (:raigB~)ant,Communi~yAccess 

lelt-vbion,ChildrenSpeak,Industry,CA 
1 Anthony Palumhoelal. Urn-I, Free 

Hyde Park, MA 
INFORMATIONAL-PROFESSIONAL 
ABr. RichardEmenecker,FSC,City of 

Pimburch. Bureau ofcable Comm. 
~lttsb&~ec~cles,~lmburgh,~~ 

A MItchTlustos,TualatinValley 
Community Access, EnabledArtists' 
Guild,Beavemn, OR 

AAUce French, LISD-TVCableChamel12, 
MY World dScience. Litbock, TX 

A ~ a u l  Levalley, Carroll Community 
Television, What WillHappen Whenrm 
Gone?, Westminster, MD 

> MauriceJ. Bresnahan, Continental 
Cablevision, LeadStoq, Lawrence, MA 

* DenkMason,MulmomahEducation 
ServiceDistrict, IssuesTodaySeries, 
Portland. OR 

* LindaLewett, FairfaxCounty Dept. of 
Consumer Affairs, Consumer Focus, 
FalrfaxVA 

Commission, WomenandPoverty; 
Housing,Cambridge, MA 

iRussellSnider,ArlingtonCommunity 
Television, Signillcant O t k ,  l i t  
Proeram.Ariineton.VA 

> ~o&e&~le,Acc&~acramento,~he 
loAnneE@eShow ,Sacramento, CA 

> JeremyD'Entremont, W i n h p  
Community Access, Edward Rosesnow's 
New England, W m h p ,  MA 

> Elahe Edelman, CSW, MalalHealth 

~ a g e l h e r , ~ e m & t o w n , ~ ~  
INNOVATIVE-PROFESSIONAL 
1 fiogdddi Megard, Minneapolis 

Television Neiwori,fanwilhaTwisl, 

Television,TS-86, Cambridge, MA 
ALauraHutchens, MiamiValleyCable 

Council,Todd& lauraUVtattheAlter, 
Centervllle.DH 

>Randy Riiaien, TCI oflUinols, The Pulse, 
Mt, Prospect, IL 

> MlchnelL. Raso,ComwstCabkvlslon 
Studio,TheMeadinilandl Showme 
Presenter, Lyndhu~t,NJ 

> RichLashLame,MiamiValleyCahle 
Council. IfsTheArts.Cenlervilie.OH 

> ~ r l n 0 ' ~ e a i a .  MA.TA, "2x4", 
Milwaukee, WI 

INNOVATIVE-VOLUNTEER 
AMarkLydon, RogersCable 11, 
Atomdng CunenIs, Victoria, BC 

A EdWeaver, Rogeis Community 4, 
SpacfflcEnIgmVancouver, BC 

A Kathe Duba-Noland, Pasadena C o r n  
Television, DecoupaeefwithSummer 
CmrlcA Pasadena. CA 

A B I I ~ G U ~ ~ O I O  etal,~deigh~able~ccess, 
Bok & Bill's TalkShow,Rale@,NC 

>lames D. Aliberti, Wlnlhmp C o r n  
Access, Bogus Weirdness, W l n h p ,  MA 

D Jerry Tyminsb, Community Access 
Television, Cabklerks, Indusiry, CA 

> KtlheDnic.Nnland. Pasadena 
CommunityTelevision , tWqqe, 
Pasadena. CA 

INSTWCTBNAinRAININC. 
PROFESSIONAL 
ABr.RichardEmeneter, FSC,Cityof 

Pittsburgh, BureauofCableComm, 
GarbqeCollectionGame,Pittsbunh, PA 

A Susanne Stahley et al, Prince George's 
Community TV, Flood Managmentin 
Prim*Game's City, Lmdover, MD 

A Bob B ~ I ,  City of ~akewood 
Trash: Past, Present& Futiffe, 
Lakewood. CA 

> JohnA ConneU,Cabicvisionof Long 
Island.TbeCaUe Flsd, ilaiippauge, NT 

> DaveGordon, Miami Valley Cable 

VOLUNTlER 
iMichaelPeohlman, Oceanside C o r n  

TV.Ocnnside911 Syslem, 
Ocemslde, CA 

iTeri Plmzzl, ContinenlalCablevlskm, 
FitnessToday,Arlinglan, MA 

ADanMayer, West HartfordCommunity 
Tclmsion, Wetlands PmtedionIn 
Connecticut. West Hanford, CT 

ACakttaSanders,ArlingtonCornTV, 
AreYouFolk)ÃˆinÃ§MeZ,McLcan. 

AMichaelBelanger, City ofLakewood, 
Sadw InThe Kitchen: TVlunk Food, 
Lakewocd, CA 

> Al Knechtel, United CableTV, Wood- 
carversClassroom,RoyalOak, MI 

>Kevin English, SCTV-3, Ten to Rock, 
Staten Island, NY 

> Vyctoria I. Peterson, Vision Cable of 
Phelias,Antiques&Bygmes, 
Dunedin, FL 

> SteveMvers. SouthwesternOakland 
cableComnuj~lon, l u n I o r l ~ e s e ,  
Fannlng~on IIiHi, MI 

INTERNATIONAL-PROFESSIONAL 
I o q e  E. Momon, Access Sacrammio, 

TheHyi~#Sunarirms, Sacramento,CA 
&Cheryl M@. HowmdCommunity 

CollegeCable t:ighl,ToBeCaillnuEd:A 
CriUcloumey,Columbia. MD 

AleffPeel, Meuo i)adeTelevision, GJuisk, 
Miami, Fl 

ASe@o Mienliczenko, ConsultateGeneral 
ofBrazll. BuzDhnScenes.IA CA 

> ~ a r y  ~eiIh~iiffin.~~~~,~aie~rother 
WeGoTo America, Washington, DC 

>Slew Pierce, Deep Dish W, Willk 
Televise* Vidw b w I s ,  NIC, NT 

INTIRNATIONALVOLUNTEER 
AMavis Doten, MN Lawyeis International 
Committee,KhnwrRmgeonTrial, 
BrooklynCenter, MN 

AMarcelaNnpan, Mnpls.TVNetwork, 
Chlle:ANewAwireness,Wapta, MN 

ANatmj S.Nataraj, MiamiValleyCable 
Councll, ClassicalIndian DandngTwo, 
Beaver Creek OH 

AYvonneClllahan.VisionCab!e Pinellas. 
Bliyhg~ackthe'tmpire, 
Belleair Binds, FL 

AluneArmstrong,TorranceCabkTV, 
What's Happaint. Torrance, CA 

AA. Parikh, CoxCabk, Thish India. 
New Orleans, LA 

A PaulaStInson. DOV, Upwardly Global, 
Washington, DC 

LIVE-PROFESSIONAL 
ADenise Mason, MultnomahEducation 

Seirtce Distlct, Birds d Prey 
Tefcciiiita~ice, Portland, OR 

AAlex Likowsld, Montgomeiy Community 
Television,CableNewsZI CampaiBn'SKI, 
Roctvffle, MD 

ASusan Fleischmann. Cambtidee Comm- 
u n i t y ~ ,  llthiimud~nternational 
Women's DayVideo, Boston, MA 

AlaufaHutchens,MIamiValley Cabk 
Councll,Todd&IiuraUVEatIheNter, 
Cenleivllle, OH 

>Kathleen Kamnfe. toneslnlercabk Public 
~ccessCenter:~I&tronic~own~eeling, 
Tampa, FL 

>Robert Reiff, WLHN dible.TAP. 
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ColBtituliond&llrownits, Viami, FL 
w DeborahPlisuc, Dayton PublicSchook 

Television. MuhHaneworiiHdUne, 
Dayton,OH 

> MadeleheAltmam,MadeleinesVdEly 
Television. San Frandsco. CA 

LNE.VOLUNTEER 
APaulNolan,Rogers Community 

4lVancouverEast NTV, BackstqePass 
Live, Vancouver, BC 

A lemlier Abel et al, GHS-TV, 
GennantownFestival DayGlw-A-Way, 
GennantowqTN 

A Kami tichtermann el al, GHS-TV, 
Election Â¥90 Gennantown,TN 

AGlem~wis,F~rfaxCablcAccess, Law 
Wetkly,Washhgton, DC 

> LenaEfstathlou, HOM-TV,Chamiel22, 
MeridianIlveMeridlan Replay, 
Okemos. MI 

D a t a  ~'ullim. Miami Valiev Cable 

St Pad, MN 
>Ken Knlsety,AriingtonCommunity TV, 

No Dogs or Philosopher! Albweil, 
Arhglon,VA 

LOCAL NEWSPROFESSIONAL 
> IimPhllljos. Greater Fall BlverCable TV 

lnc,~e&ter 13, Fall River, MA 
Â¥Davi Kiser,Northwest Communnv 

Television, NoBhiwi Eiljtim, Brooki)n 
Park,MN 

> SusanBmetC LoweU CableTelevision, 
inc., Newscenter 6 - "PItcMnt to". - .  
Lowu, MA 

> MichaelMcCartney, U.S.Cabl&ioii, 
NewsCenter6, Wappingers Mb. NY 

LOCAL NEWSVOLUNTEER 
> CraigBtyant,CommunityAccess 

Television. CAT.News,Indusy, CA 
>Sally 1. Hutchens, Miami Valley Cable 

CouncU, Community ActionNews, 
CentervlUe, OH 

>Shannon Milleret al,GHS-TV, 
GennantownNews andViews, 
Germantow TN 

> LindaSaLw, PalomarCoUege, Cnlfbad 
Report, San Maims, CA 

MAGAZINE FORMAT-PROFESSIONAL 
>Maurice I. Bresnahan, Continental 

Cablevislon, Leadstory, Lawrence, MA 
> Rene Blatte, Cityof Rochester Hills, 

RochesterHlUsMag., RochesterHills, MI 
> Loma Johnson, Deep DishTV, 

Greenscreen; Grassroots Views. NY NY 

MAGAZINE FORMAT-VOLUNTEER 
> MarshallHall, ContinentalCablevkion, 

R'n'RTV,Ariinglon, MA 
> lesikah Ross, Davis Comm. TV, w h r s  

With the Women?, Davis. CA 
> knStark,HOM-TVChamiel22, 

MeridinnMagazlne, Okemos, MI 
> BrendaBallagh, Jones Intercable Public 

AccessCenter, Insights Into 
Rehabilltallon, Tamp, FL 

MUNKIPAL-PROFESSIONAL 
ARodneyD. Foster, UlyofChino, 

HomMown, Chino, CA 
ARobinGee, City of LAlDeplof 

Telecommunications, Put Abandoned 
Vehicles WhereThey Mong, 
Los Angela, CA 

AAldaThKher,TualÃ§tlnValleyFlie 
Rescue, First IitnWhenSeconds Count, 
Aloha, OR 

ARobertC MiingiBeU,CltyofGlendale, 
88-88 CityolGlenddeAnniaIReport, 
GlendaleJJ 

> Robm Gtt ,CityofIA/Dept of 
Telecommunications, Pioneer Women, 
LosAneela. CA 

Hills, CA 
>Barbara Grunbaum, County Cable 55, 

Montgomeiy Cty Govt., Yours for life! 
Montgmnecy County Parts, RockviUe, 
U" ... " 

> DlaneButts,FairfaxCounty Dept.of 
Consumer Af.. F.C.P.D.Todav. Fairfax-VA 

~ourFuture,~vere;t, WA 
AScott CrakHOM-TVChannel22,Purls 

on Parade, Okemos, Mi 
AMandyWalker,~tyofLlncoh,Uncoln 

SceneToday &Tomorrow,Lincoln, CA 
ARuth Walte, MlamiValley CabkCouncU, 

MediaUon:AnAltenuUveSoluUon, 
YellowSprings,OH 

> JimFrancis, West HartfordCommunity 
Television, InsIdeTownHall, West 
Hartford, CT 

> LenaEfattlltou,HOM-TVChannel22, 
Meridian UvefMeridinn Replay, 
Okemos, MI 

> BenStark,HOM-TVChamei22, 
MeridianMafiazIne. Okemos. Ml 

MUSK VIDEO-PROFESSIONAL 
ANicholas Don Rto, Rear Window 

Production8,Twilight M a t h  Broken 
like You, HunllngtonBetch,CA 

ARandy Blesen,TCI of IUinols, 
"Soilielimcs" TheMllllom, 
Mt Prospect, 1L 

AMichaelL.Raso, Comcast Cablevision 
Studio, WhyNotZlTheWapdHet, 
Lyndhirot, Nl 

AC. Nlelsenetai, CableAaess-St Pad, 
U v e f m  theNeighborlioodwIClulUe, 
S t  Paul, MN 

MUSK VIDEO.VOLUNTEER 
AC. Nielsonet al, Cable Access-St Paul, 

h f m  U~eNeIgh~rhixulwlButanes, 
St Paul, MN 

4Bob Nanninga, Palomar College, Crystal 
Beads, San Marcos, CA 

4 Lawel Greenberg, Boston Neighborhood 
Network,SomethingMissing,Boston 
Network, Brighton, MA 

1 Janna Johnson, Austin Community 
Television, Danger,Austin,TX 

ORIGINAL TELEPLAY.PROFESSIONA1 
iConnieSpeeretal, livingcommunity TV 

NetwokIrvlmr Peaks .Iivine.TX 

1Marcelo M. Cruz et al,Continental 
Cablevision, Thewriten Gimp-Wall: 
SweetBirdof,Marinadel Rey,CA 

iRonaldParker. Kenosha UnlfiedSchool 
District*!, UnderTheInfluenm, 
Kenosha, Wi 

DRKINAL TELEPLAY.VOLUNTEER 

41Vancouver East NTV, Granh Portrait 
daCatHaler,Vancouver,BC 

ANancy Anderson, KIkilano NTV [Gtrden 
Angel Productions). Beast dEden, 
~ u i a b y ,  BC 

ATom Stray. TCI Cable. ADishw.nher's 
~aydream, portland, OR 

OVERALL EXCELLENCE- 
EDUCATIONAL ACCESS 
Kalhyn Grider, SECC, Oven! Excellence 

Educational Access, Sacramento, CA 
Anne MilcheU,Mulhomah Community 

Tei&ion,MCNEducalkmd 
ProgranunintL.,Gresham,OR 

AuroraD.Cruz, Instr.TV/LaredoInd. 
School DIstricL Laredo hid. Sdnol 
Dishid Prognim LaiKl0,Tx 

Alice French, tiSD.TVCabkChannel12, 
Overall Excellwce EdiKaUoMl, 
Lubbock. TX 

OVERALL EXCELLENCE. 
GOVERNMENT ACCESS 
MartinUlllls, PlanoTelevisionNetwork, 

OverallExcellenceGov't,Plano,TX 
PatLehman,Uty ofSterlingHeights, 
OverallExcellenceGovernment, 
SterlhgHtlghts, MI 

Br. RichardEmentcker,FSC,City of 
Pimbmgh, BweauofCableComm, 
Overall ExcellenceGovernment, 
Pittsburgh,PA 

LlndaPrice,City ofLakewood, Overall 
ExcellenceGovernment,Lakewood, CA 

OVERALL EXCELLENCE- 
LOCAL ORIGINATION 
Paul Wahismm, living Community 

Television Network, ICTN DemoTape, 
living, TX 

lacttuellne S. Kaiser. Cablevision of 

Clearwater, FL 
Thomas Kruc, ContinentaiCabievislo", 

Overall Excellence LocalOrigination, 
SprmdieU, MA . . 

OVERALL PUBLK ACCESS 
PROFESSIONAL 
Randy VanDalsen, Access Sacramento, 

Overall Excellence Public Accesi , 
Sacramento. CA 

Candice Larson, Community Access 
Teievision, OverallExcellencePublic 
Access, Industry, CA 

Nancy Low, Primecable DeKalbCenter, 
Compllalrn90-91, Decatur, GA 

VivianSchaefer,ArlingtonCommunity 
Television, Overall Excellence Public 
Access, Arlington,VA 

Deborah Luppld, PortlandCable Access 
Television, Overall ExcellencePublic 
Access, Portland, OR 

PERFORMING ARTSPROFESSIONAL 
AMicheUeWebb, ContinentalCabkvision, 

Mesilalll,Lansmi, MI 
AMav KVillare, Conttientti Cableviston, 

An ~ o f M u s i c w f l ) i d l S t e Ã § a n  
Frd, Woburn, MA 

ABrian K Murphy,CityTVofSanB 
Monica, BerlinZoo,Santa Monica, CA 

ADaveOlive. Performine& Channel. 
T I K  SmMerthm i iqs~ampa  FL 

>Paul IVahktmm, lrving1bmrnun:iy 
Television Seiwrk. Irving ArtsCenter 
Grand Opening, Iivinl. TX 

>Jonathan Meluer, Cablevision of 
BostonlBmokline,DannsUmbrella 
Presents, Brookline, MA 

>Robert Hal& Wakefield Community 
AccessTV. Inc..TheAmusUcCafe. 

w Blah ll Somterg. Storm Cablevision of 
Ilollymod,ThrE@thAnnuil 
Hollywond I a n  Festinl, Hollywood, tl. 

PERFORMING ARTSVOLUNTEER 
AChrisPittaetal,BloomAeldCommunity 

Television, l a m a s t e m  Keepersol the 
Flame, BloomAeldHills, MI 

AMary IrenePeteison, St.Paul 
N@ISOmds/CedarAm. Big Band, 
St. Paul.MN 

~~au i~ .%uta f son ,  Shrewsbmy Pubic 
Acces,ASiiliitetoYowgArtists, 
shrewsbuiy, MA 

A Chris Nielsen et al, Cable Access-%. Paul, 
livefromtheNeltllbahondfaint 
Hoover, St.Paul, ik-4 

> DaveHofhian,S.CA.N.,lazzfldd, 
imiiob,Spriiigeeld, IL 

>Robert A. Moss,ArlingtonComm.TV, 
Capital Funnies, Arlington, VA 

> PaulS, Kozak, ArlingtonComm.TV, 
Wmlilng-tunes, Alexandria, VA 

> N.J. Heubusch,Arlington Comm. TV, 
Slumber Puny,Arlington, VA 

>Steve Mana, MedfordCommunity 
Cablevision, TheRhythm Rud, 
MedIord, MA 

>Diana Stagnate, Fairfax Cable Access, 
Rockltl Riicklt!, OcCTquan, VA 

> MichaelE.Taylor, Jersey JazzIReal to 
ReeLInc., Jersey lazz/teal toReel, 
Patemon, NJ 

PROGRAMMING BY SENIORS- 
PROFESSIONAL 
ADorothy Jundetal, CityofCoonRapids, 

Senlorn OffTheir Rockers, Coon Rapids, 
MN 

ANeliEvms, CilyofPlacentia,Mng 
History-The Allllft Pllot, Placeillla, CA 

ATomTaylor, Senior Community Video 
Project, 1990Governor'sConferenceon 
Aghg,Portland, OR 

A Rich Samueis, 55 KPAS, En- Cafe, 
Pasadena, CA 

>AnnEny,Montgomery Community TV, 
Art Stroke8,Sandy Spring,MD 

> TomTaylor, Senior Community Video 
Project,AgeWse,Portlmd, OR 

>Susan Erimnetal, WBBK - Channel53, 
Senior Advantee. Berklev. MI 

PROGRAMMING BY SENIORS- 
VOLUNTEER 
ARobert L Lawrence,Viacom Cable, 

Readingsfrom"A Come InMiracles", 
Mercer Island, WA 

A Jacqueline Paul, CenCom, Sharingis 
Caring,Sausdito, CA 

AChetyi Bames, Cablevision, Senla 
Showcase, Appleton, Wl 

AMary Mitchell, Simsbury Community 
Television, PrimedYour life-On 
Locatlon/Florida,Simsbury,CT 

>Don Van Glider. MiieHighCablevlsion, 
Folk Songsin Am. H h q ,  Denver, CO 

>Ruth M. Abrams, Brookline Access, 
Eldervblon, Brookline, MA 

>Jane Wing,Primetimers c1oCity Channel 
Ãˆ,T>xes,TheDeal Hearing Impllred, 
Llwnla, MI 
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> CatherinePriskom, DeaibomSeniors 
Video Club, Sailor Glimpses, 
Deaibom,MI 

PROGRAMMING BY YOUTH.VOLUNTEER 
AMarthaChono-Hebley,VIDHDCO 

ChildrensProduction Workshop, 
VidmVolcts II, Long Beach, CA 

AHecwrCasado el al, JohnF. Kennedy 
Library Corps., Hmdessness and US, 

Dorchester, MA 
ACathy Kllllsky, H i s  Me I Don'lSmoke, 

LqunaBeach, CA 
AAbbyMulligan,George R. MartinSchwL 

Billy Bat & thechild of Lights, 

Auction. Bridrewater. MA 
Alice ~ r ~ n c h . ~ l ~ ~ - ~ ~ a b l e ~ h a n n e l 1 2 .  

Network, HardCover,Chicago, I1 
PROGRAMMING FOR SENIORS. 
PROFESSIONAL 
ARobinGee, City of LAIDeptof 

Telecommunications, Walkon thesafe 
Side, Loshgeles, CA 

ATerrenceDaleiden. MLAC-9. BASCC 
Pre~CTH~~Intergenerathnal Program, 
Birmingham, MI 

APattl Sullivan. East BrunswickSenior 
Center,AglngAspects,E.Bnmswick NJ 

AValarie Brown. Daniels Cablevision, 
Comedy Graveyard, Carlsbad, CA 

> FrankSloger,Southfield/Lathmp Cable 
Commission, S.0.S.-SpollHe onSo i lm ,  
Southlield, MI 

>Jon C. Menlttet al, CityTV,GettingUp 
There,SantaMonlca.CA 

>Gary Wirachowsky, RogersCommunity 4, 

PROGRAMMING FOR SENIORS- 
VOLUNTEER 
ANancy Benrand, Wakefield Public Access, 

Wakefield, MA 
ADave Miller, Cityof Moraine/Parks& 

Recreation Dept,Sit& Stay FitwithResit 
Moraine, OH 

APatriciaDavis, David Community TV, 
Sit.RÃ§pite:ACommdQResponds 
Davis, CA 

A Dorothy L. Benner, Continential Cable, 
SomethingDIfferent-Rocky, Whitman, 
MA . .. 

>Sonia Rachelskaetal, Bloomfield 
Community TV, Discussions Unlimited 
wllhSoiil,Bbomfield Hills. MI 

>Ghana ternstein, W.C.T.V., WhenGdd 
YansTurnGrey, Glen Ellyn, IL 

> CatherinePriskom. Deaibom Seniors 

PROGRAMMING FOR YOUTH- 
PROFESSIONAL 
AFranctai Philiben, CityofRichardson 

CITV, ADly at the library, 

Richardson,TX 
4lamieSmith,City ofRochesterHills, 

Project: Pedestrian, Rochester Hills, MI 
CMs Anderson, Grass RwtsNetwork, 
Inc., CdebratIngCreativity,Aspen, CO 
AlanTaffel,SelkirkCommunications, 
Kidsview, Ft, Lauderdale,FL 

4JosephLaRocw, Jr.,KACPTV/Cityof 
Aur0ra.A Water Tale, Aurora. CD 

> DannyTag,ContinentalCablevision/ 
CookCounty, Teenage,Elmhurst, IL 

> BrianAungst,VisionCable ofPineUas, 
Inc. Kids'Place,Cleatwaler, FL 

>Daniel A. B o q ,  Continental Cableviston, 
EmkLootontheFalryTaleTrail, 
Springfield, MA 

> Dtborah Pitstick. Davwn Pubic SchsTV. 
~ a t h ~ o m e w o r k ~ & n e ,  ~ a y t o n . 0 ~  

PROGRAMMING FOR YOUTH- 
VOLUNTEER 

CurimltyStDQ,Los catos, CA 
AStacy Surla, DCTV,TheDutlander, 

Washington, DC 
ABob Mills, PasadenaCommunityTV, 

In t heCrnpS ty ,  Pasadena,CA 
> ElizabethPurceU, ButtercupCottage, 

Pittsburgh, PA 
>Dan Rogoff,ViawmCable,TheUncle 

RlitchShow, San Rafael, CA 
> TomRinkoskl, Storvtines,Crystal,MN 
'Claire Mix, c/o~cc&LosAltos, The 

Curiosity Stop,Los Gatos Hills, CA 
PUBLK SERVKE ANNOUNCE. 
PROFESSIONAL 
AIonC. Merrittetal.PopulationSeeSaw, 

West Hollywood, CA 
AAngelaCochran, Muitnomah Community 

Television, GMSwut Rap,Gresham, OR 
AFredO. Saenz, Metro DadeTelevision, Oil 

RmliniPSA.  Miami. FL , " 
A \bidail Wnndn 'lonifp/illeI uvrnunub 

AcccssTV, Prom Promo, Somenille U l  
PUBLK SERVKE ANNOUNCEMENTS 
PROFESSIONAL 
>Lynn Washington,MlnneapolisTV 

Network, PosltiveMedia Images, 
SL Paul, MN 

>Jennifer Harper, CoxCable Oklahoma 
City, Opening Night Buttoncampaign, 
OklahomaCity, OK 

>Edward Favan, Jones Intercable Public 
Access Center.Saulnt.Tamoa.FL 

> DiivrGonio~ Miami Yalleb Cable 
1 i unnl t'anhUlb,l enlc~illc OH 

PUBLK SERVKE ANNOUNCEMENTS- 
VOLUNTEER 
A Jim Neessen, ArilngtonCommunity TV, 

TheBug,Brooklyn,NY 
ASharon L.Steen, IfsNoIokePlease 

Don'tSmoke,Arlington,VA 
AGabriellaSnyder, MATV,Bd  d U l e  

PSA's, Maiden, MA 
\Deborah Pitstick, Dayton PublicSchwls 

TV, Chin.PuppM Rap, Dayton, OH 
iTom Borgeson, Palomac EducationalTV, 

Us Your Choice,SanMarcos, CA 
>Donald larussi, BCTV, Rape Awareness 

PSAfs,Brooklyn,NY 
> FrankDatillo etal,Bloomfield 
CommunityTelevision,Terra-Stella" 
Cmplign, Bloomlleld Hills, MI 

> DouglasFriuetal, Miami Vafley Cable 
Council, KetteringTheatre Under the 
S t m  PSÃ '̂s Ketlering, OH 

> Davidkn,HampshireCollqelMenill 
House, You Have AVdce, UÃ It, 
Amherst, MA 

RELKIOUS.PBOFESSIONAL 
AEricHolm, NorthwestCommunity 

Television, Gospel lambom, Brooklyn 
Park MN 

ATamlsha Werner, Northwest 
CommunltyTelevision,SoulUberation 
No. 17: Sunday Sampling, Brooklyn 
Park MN 

VMeot, Dayton, OH 
> SteveManning, Aliencounty Pubic 

Library/Access Ctr, Contemporary 
Christian Music VMm, Ft. Wayne, IN 

RELIGIOUSVOLUNTEER 
A Claire 1. Simon, Staten Island 

Community TV, Who AreQuakers?, 
Staten Island, NY 

A PatriciaKepler,SomenlUeCommunity 
Access TV, SmdlIs Bk Enough, 
Somervllie. MA 

A lohn M. Lyons,Continential 
Cableviston, HolidayGreetings from 

SPORTSPROFESSIONAL 
ALyndaStraka, CoxCable, Oklahoma 

City Calvary vs. GrandRapids Hoops, 
CBABaiketbdl.OklahomaC1W. OK 

A Suzanne Peppers Access Sdira~rnui ,  
ThfAriGmes, Sacrameniu CA 

ABrianAungst,ViionCable of Pinellas, 
Inc..Sports Report,Cleanvater, FL 

ADon ~ F r a s e r ,  ~ogeisCommunity 4 
Vanwuver, Audi-WorldCupEquestrian 
Oiialifler. Bumabv. Bâ 

> Drexe~~&yama;Coaxia~ 
Communication, HighSchoolSports: 
Bukelbdl,Columbus, OH 

> EricFrede, Cable 6TV, OIXGameday, 
Middletown, NY 

>John A. Connell, Cablevision of Long 
l a n d ,  Summer SportsNight, 
Hauppauge, NY 

> lohn A. ConnelLCabtevision of Lone 
blind, Cablevislon's lam tsland~ports 
Netwwk,Hauppauge, NY 

SPORTSVOLUNTEER 
AScott Rokosny, Piscataway Community 

TVCenter, PDQ WarnerBraves;Success 
Story,Piscataway, NJ 

A lames Pilarski, MA.TA.,TheAnatomy 
da I-9Teajn.Milwaukee. Wl 

A -~indrdAumiin. Monigimen 
Communm Television, InsldeTrack 
Thi>nxi*bred Klclllf, Rock, ill; MO 

A Kevin Kuethe, Cincinnati Community 
TV. The 1990 Clermont Clunk 
Triathbn,ClnclnnaU, OH 

>Alan KazuB. DeltaCableTVLtd. 
ShotokanKinte PGM f3 W o n ,  
Delta, BC 

> JnnNewman, HOM-TV,Merldlui 

Mllwn,MA 
TALK SHOW-PROFESSIONAL 
A lulianna Hendricks, Viawm Stx, 

SFIPollUcs, San Francisco, CA 
ACurt Kaltsukis, MontgomeryCommunity 

TV, Women's WeUness; EdMon 1, 
Roctvllle, MD 

A Rodney Biyant Montgomery 
Community TV, Open I~nr..Spi>rts. 
RockvBle,MD 

ALiz Engel, RogersCommunity 4, 
Vanwuver Focus, Vancouver. BC 

>Peter C. Kohler, CablevislonofLong 
Island, Ha~ppauge~TheJoelMartin 
Show, Hauppauge, NY 

P e t e r  C. Kohler. CablevlslonofLone 
Island, ~auppiuge,  Hot Topics, " 

Hauppauge,NY 
> PatriciaVUone-Garcia, Prince George's 

Community Television, La Revista 
PrinceGeorge,Landover, MD 

> David~reety,Access-30Dayton, 
VJUÃ̂.News Daylob OH 

TALK SHOW-VOLUNTEER 
ACherv!DcVennev.CiN oftakewood. 

~ l l ~ h a t l ~ m ,  L&e&d, CA 
AKenKnisely,ArlingtonCommunity 

Televison, No DOTS or Philosophers 
Allowed,Arlingon, VA 

AJackCox, PortiandCableAccess.AIDS 
Fom-UVE'WomenWfHNUisease", 
P~rtland,OR 

A Glenn Lewis, Fairfaxcable Access, 
Law W d y ,  Washington, DC 

> Elalne Edehnan, SCTV-3, TheMental 
Health Report w/k  Edelman, Brooklyn, 
MY 

> LenworthGuntheretal, Suburban 
Cablevlsion, Impact, East Orange, NJ 

>Ken Knisely, Arlington Community TV, 
Noed.ArlmeWn.VA 

> ~ a ~ l i c ~ o v ~ a k o m a ~ a i k ~ a b l c ~ f f i c c ,  
UwfmTÃ§koiiuPark,Arlin~1on,V 

VIDEO ARTPROFESSIONAL 
AJiUPetzall, ChicagoAccessCorp., 

November NIne,SL Louis, MO 
A Mamice lacobsen, c/o CITY-TV, 

TooSea,SantaMonica,CA 
A Laurence Campling, Brookline Access 

Television, MediumRmVideoin the 
Arts, Brookline, MA 

ADaveOUve, PerformingArtsChannel - 
TECC, SnllirterThDogl,Tampa,FL 

VIDEO ART-VOLUNTEER 
A Roland Nesblt, VideoFeedback, 

ciaremom, CA 
A Patricia Leahy, MulinomahCable Access, 

EscapesII,Gresham,OR 
A Patricia Leahy, MultnomahCable Access, 

Escapes I, Gresham, OR 
A TomVigneau, C3TV, Pixel Art; The 

Evolutionof anIdea,So.Yarmouth. MA 



Reach your market for job openings, jobs wanted, equipment, etc. with a CTR Classified. Member 
rates: 15C a word, 25C a boM face word. Member  rates: 20C a word, 30C a boM face word. 
Ctntact Commirh Tekvisim Review. 25 Commerce SW. Grand RaoMs. MI 49503 

Station Manager, GRTV 
Grand ~apids, MI 

Progressive access center, GUN, is 
expanding personnel as part of a corpo- 
rate reorganization as renovation begins 
on a new facility to be called the 
Community Media Center. 

This newly created position assumes 
some of the duties of the Executive 
Director and Operations Manager. The 
Station Manager will report to the 
Executive Director and manage one divi- 
sion of the Community ~ e d i a  Center. 
Other divisions include WYCE 88.1FM, 
Middleton Film Collection, Community 
Access Network and Information 
Systems. 

This is a salaried position with full 
health benefits, creative working environ- 
ment and liberal leave and vacation pol6 
cies. Successful applicants will have a 
degree or re ted experience in the field, 
a versatile knowledge of audio/video 
equipment and systems, training expert- 
ence, fiscal and personnel management 
and some television production back- 

ground. Strong verbal and written com- 
munication skills are critical. 

Send resume and cover letter by 
August 30 to GRCAC, Inc., Personnel, 50 
Library Plaza NE, Grand Rapids, MI 
49503. 

Bill of Rights Sceech VIdeotaoe 
ACLU Executive Director Ira G!a&s 

recent Bill of Rights address to the 
spring Central States Conference in 
Grand Ra~ids. Michigan is now available 
for p~rct&e on vio&ape h to~gh GRTV, 
50 Ltnary Paza hE. Grand Rapds, Ma 
49503. Cosl is $10 lor a 1/2' o ~ b  am 
$20 for 3/4*, m c h  ncl~des tape ano 
mailing 

Get Results 
with a CTR Classified! 

Reach the audience that means the 
most to vou through a CTR Classified. 

Digital CD 
32 Tracks 

All Stereo 

65% Minutes of Music 

A TOTAL BUYOUT 
(No FUTURE FEES) 

onlu 

Corporate Power Music 

Techno Tunes Energetic 

Picturesaue Snorts *News 

Warm &Fuzzy *Dance 

Rock to Rapp 

Free Phone Demo 
312-661-1296 

MUSI-Q Production Music Library 

Scheduling Software 
for Community Television 

N o w  there i s  easy to use 
Macintosh database software 
for community television. I t  

is  designed by an experienced 
, Public Access manager to 

solve scheduling hassles. 

Cablecast schedules programs. 
Using simple cl ick commands you can 
quickly make publication schedules and 

C a b l ~ a s t  3.26 playback logs. 

Fastschedule reserves production 
equipment. Set up easy calendars for 10 
cameras or a 100! I t  keeps trackof shows 

Fastschedule in progress and reports on producers 
activities 

Will Loew-Blosser, 3948 12th Ave South 
Minneapolis, MN 55407 (612) 824-7721 

Volunteer Producers 
wanted 

- to  produce segments tor "Given 
Opportunities ...," an award-winning, 
nationally distributed television 
program. 

is a video magazine highlighting the 
abilities of people with developmental 
challenges such as mental retardation, 
Down's syndrome, cerebral palsy and 
autism. 

Cable Access Centers 

Make your access center "accessible" 
to more members of the community- 
become par! of the VITAL network. 

Is a training curriculum designed to 
leach basic cable television produc- 
tion to people with developmental 
challenges. 

For more information, contact: 
Maggie Lee 

Linle City Foundation 
4801 W Peterson Avenue 

Chicago, IL 60646 
(312) 282-2207 



@ Think of most everything you are now doing 
to schedule, track, mail and analyze. 

b Then think of doing it quickly and easily. 
4k You're thinking about using Colibri Software! 

Colibri, custom designed for access center 
management. It fits to your operating 
procedures and definitions. It runs on MS-DOS, 
in a single user or network system. 

Metalogue, Inc. 
703.273-9003 

3405 Pork Hill Place Fairfax VA 22030 

COMMUNITY TELEVISION REVIEW 
25 COMMERCE S.W. 
GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49503-4103 

WE WANT 
YOUR SHOWS 

FORA 
BREAKTH RU 

NEW 
NATIONAL 
TELEVISION 

SERIES! 

CALL 
IMMEDIATELY. 

(6l2) 871-4901 
ASK FOR BERNIE. 

Non-Profit Org. 
US. Postage 

Permit # 918 
Grand Rands,Ml 


